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"From Darkness to Light"
Edirorial

A s the darkness of the night
slowly turns to the morning
light, as the maming sun begins

its daily journey across the heavens, and
as the mist' of the night evaporMes be-
fore the morning sunrise, the chill of
night is warmed by the glow of the new
day. And so, the human race arises-to
the work of the fields, to the work-
bench, to the office, to the chores of the
household, to preparing chi Idren for
school.

Yes, generations arc born, live, suf-
fer, grow old. and die-some young
and some old. And they stand at the
graves of their loved ones and weep
and mourn their passing. Flowers grace
the headstones as they remember their
dead.

But let us look beyond today to the
moment when time and eternity will
meet, and this mortal shall become im-
mortal. May God help us now to hasten
that day.

Before us now lies the end of all
things of this earth. The signs of the
times hang ominously over the horizon
of Ollf doomed world. We are now
approaching the moment on which all
the prophets focused their altention-
the e10se of probation, the plagues, and
the coming of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ.
The books of Daniel and Revelation

arc the living oracles of our time. But so
very few are aware of the time in which
we are privileged to live. So few arc
making the preparation that is needed in
order to stand in the day of the Lord-
the day of judgment. So few know what
it means to live a victorious life by the
power of the Holy Spirit.

Days of terrible persecution are now
just before us-a time Stich as there never
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was before. Daniel saw it and warned tiS:
" And at that time shall Michael stand up,
the great prince which standeth for the
children of thy people: and there shall be
a time of trouble, such as never was since
there was a nation even to that same time:
and at that time thy people shall be
delivered, every one that shall be found
written in the book:' Daniel 12: I.

The questions arc, (s OUf name writ-
ten in the book? Do we now, by the
Holy Spirit's power in our daily lives,
measure up to God's great standard of
righteousness? "And there shall in no
wise enter into it any thing that defilcth,
neither whatsoever worketh abomina-
tion, or maketh a lie: but they which arc
written in the Lamb's book of life:'
Revelation 21 :27.

Have we forgotten that there is a
careful recording of every thought,
word, and action of our entire life from
childhood to the present day? Have we
confessed every sin? Do we mourn over
our mistakes? Do we plead with God to
reveal to uS our sins of ignorance? All
mLIst soon, very soon, face the moment
of God's eternal justice.

'" .A book of remembrance' is written
before God, in which are recorded the
good deeds of 'them that feared the
LORD, and that thought lIpon his name.'
Malachi 3: 16. Their words of faith, their
acts of love, arc registered in heaven.
Nehemiah refers to this when he says:
'Remember me, 0 my God, ... and wipe
not out my good deeds that I have done
for the house of my God.' Nehemiah
13: 14. In the book of God's remem-
brance every deed of righteousness is
immortalized. There every temptation re-
sisted, every evil overcome, every word
of tender pity expressed, is faithfully
chronicled. And every act of sacrifice,
every suffering and sorrow endured for
Christ's sake is recorded. Says the psalm-
ist: 'Thou tellest my wanderings: put thou
my tears into thy bottle: are tlley not in thy
book?' Psalm 56:8." Creal Call1raVer5Y,
481.

Do we understand God's high moml
standard of right-doing that we must
reach in our daily character develop-
ment by the imputed and imparted right-
eousness of Christ, through the Holy
Spirit's power? Inspiration reveals it to
us in these divinely appointed words:
"God's ideal for His children is

higher than the highest human thought
can reach. 'Be yc therefore perfect, even
as your Father which is in heaven is
perfect.' Matthew 5:48. This command
is a promise. The plan of redemption
contemplates our complete recovery
from the power of Satan. Christ always
separates the contrite soul from sin. He
came to destroy the works of the devil,
and He has made provision that the
Holy Spirit shall be imparted to every
repentant soul, 10 keep him from sin-
ning." The Desire afAges, 31 I.

Soon, very soon now, the rising
morning sun will bum away the mist of
the night for the last time. The dew will
no longer linger upon nower and grass.
The deadly wound of Revelation 13 is
soon to be completely healed; persecu-
tion will Satan will impersonate
Christ. The sun will soon arise, to lift its
head for the last time upon a rebellious
world; the world will convulse and
shake; the rivers will cease to now;
mountains and islands will disappear;
and the world will cry for the rocks and
mountains to hide them from the face of
Him that sitteth upon the throne-from
the wrath of the Lamb. For the great day
of His wrath is coming, and who shall
be able to stand? See Revelation 6: 12-
17. Only God's righteous saints will
stand.

Where do you stand today, dear
reader? Let us examine ourselves today,
while il is still day, for the night is soon
to come-for the final tomorrow of the
grem controversy is fast approaching. 0

Ron Spear, Editor
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THE framers of the American Con-
stitution were not atheists and
secular humanists seeking to de-

stroy Christianity. They were largely
Christians seeking to protect government
from religion, and religion from govern-
ment. They did not see congressional
neutrality in religion as hostility toward
religion. In fact, their neutrality was in
respect to Christianity. As Christians,
they knew that in any open and free
debate Christianity would always prove
that it is the true religion.

They desired neither to support religion
nor to be antagonistic toward religion on the
federal level, so that they could maintain
civility between believers and nonbelievers.
Congress was not to pass any religious laws
which would favor anyone church or fifty

churches, so that they could maintain civility
between the variousChristian denominations
and between Christianity and other beliefS.

However, there are those who advo-
cate that the First Amendment only pre-
vents Congress from establishing a na-
tional religion. What these advocates and
many others fail to understand is that, at
the time of the framing of the First
Amendment in 1789 and the ratification
of the Bill of Rights in 1791, none of the
states had an established religion. There
was no particular denomination preferred
above another. We had no Lutheran Swe-
den or Catholic Spain in America. In
Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
and New Jersey, there never was an estab-
lishment of religion at all. Therefore, at
the time of the framing of the First

JeffWehr
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Amendment, the issue was not primarily
preventing Congress from establishing a
national religion, but keeping Congress
from passing laws that tax people in the
support of any religion and from the
establishment of any religious laws.

As an example, let us use New York to
show the progression of American
thought on church and state relations.

When New York was known as New
Netherlands under Dutch control, there was
an established church, the Dutch Reformed
Church. When the English conquered New
Netherlands in 1664, they renamed it New
York, in honor of the Duke of York, James
n. The Duke's Laws of 1664 "disestab-
lished the Dutch Reformed Church and
established in its place a multiplicity of
churches. Any church of the Protestant
religion could become the established
church.... Under the Duke's Laws every
township was obliged publicly to support
some Protestant church and a minister. The
denomination of the church did not maner.
Costs were to be met by a public tax.... In
other words, this was an establishment of
religion in which there was a formal, legal,
official union between government and
religion on a nonpreferential basis and
without the establishment of any individual
church." Levy, The Establishmenc Clause,
10-11.

In 1683, the New York Assembly
enacted a Charter ofLiberties, stating that
"the churches already in New York do
appear to be privileged churches....
Provided also that all other Christian
churches, that shall hereafter come and
settle in the province, shall have the same
privileges." Ibid., 11.

In 1664, there was the disestablishment
of a singular established church. Any
church, thereafter, could become the church
that received the tax in support of the
Christian religion. Any Protestanc church
could have become that established church
within a district. However, your tax dollars
in support of religion might very well go to
a church in your district that you could not
conscientiously support. If the Presbyterian
Church was the established church for a
district, then the tax dollars of the Presbyte-
rian, the Baptist, the Catholic, the Lutheran,
the Mennonite, and all others, went to the
Presbyterian Church. This practice contin-
ued for nearly seventy years.

In 1731, this multiple establishment in
support of the Christian [Protestant] reli-
gion progressed to the point of allowing
the tax dollars of the people to go to the
church of their own persuasion. There-
fore, in a town where many churches were



We hold it for a fundamental and undeniable
truth 'that religion, or the duty which we

owe to our Creator, and the manner of
discharging it, can be directed only by reason
and conviction, not by force or violence. '

represented, there was no longer the prac-
tice of one church receiving all the tax
funds in support of religion. The tax dol-
lars of the Baptist went to the Baptist
Church. We still had the union of church
and state, but we were far beyond the idea
of having one state or national church.

By 1791,and the ratification oftheBill of
Rights, the issuewas not the fear ofa national
religion, but whether government should
force people to pay a tax to support even the
church of his own choosing? The answer
was, "Congressshall makeno law respecting
an establishment of religion, or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof." The problem of a
national church had not been an issue in New
York for over one hundred and thirty years.
"Respecting the establishment of religion"
had come to mean far more than preventing
Congress from setting up a national religion.
The real issue was whether Congress should
even pass laws that establish religious laws,
such as taxing people in support of religion,
or forcing people to conform to certain
modes of worship.

In 1776, the issue was not a national
church, but liberty of conscience. George
Washington said, "Every man who con-
ducts himself as a good citizen, is ac-
countable alone to God for his religious
faith, and should be protected in worship-
ing God according to the dictates of his
own conscience." A. T. Jones, The Rights
ofthe People, 31.

The New Jersey Constitution of 1776,
articles 18 and 19 declared, "That no
person shall ever, within this Colony, be
deprived of the inestimable privilege of
worshiping Almighty God in a manner
agreeable to the dictates of his own con-
science." Isaac Backus, A Hisrory ofNew
England, 1774-75, quoted in The Foun-
der's Constitution, 71. (All emphasis
added unless otherwise noted.)

The New Jersey Constitution also pro-
vided that no person should "ever be
obliged to pay tithes, taxes, or any other
rates, for the purpose of building or re-
pairing any other church or churches,
place or places of worship, or for the
maintainance of any minister or ministry,
contrary to what he believes to be right, or
has deliberately or voluntarily engaged
himself to perform." Francis Newton
Thorpe, ed., The Federal and State Con-
stitutions, Colonial Charters, and Other
Organic Laws, vol. 5, 2597.

On June 12, 1776, on the eve of the
framing of the Constitution in Virginia,
the House of Burgesses adopted a sixteen-
sectioned Declaration of Rights. Each one
of these sections was adopted into the

Declaration of Independence and the Con-
stitution of the United States. The last of
these, in part, reads as follows: "That
religion, or the duty which we owe to our
Creator, and the manner of discharging it,
can be directed only by reason and con-
viction, not by force or violence, and
therefore all men are equally entitled to
the free exercise of religion, according to
the dictates of conscience." A. T. Jones,
Ecclesiastical Empire, 812.
James Madison said, "Because we

hold it for a fundamental and undeniable
truth 'that religion, or the duty which we

owe to our Creator, and the manner of
discharging it, can be directed only by
reason and conviction, not by force or
violence.' The religion, thpn, of every
man must be left to the conviction and
conscience of every man; and it is the
right of every man to exercise it as these
may dictate. This right is in its nature an
unalienable right. It is unalienable, be-
cause the opinions of men, depending
only on the evidence contemplated in their
own rninds, can not follow the dictates of
other men. It is unalienable, also, because
what is here a right towards men is a duty
towards the Creator. It is the duty ofevery
man to render to the Creator such homage,
and such only, as he believes to be accept-
able to Him. This duty is precedent, both
in order of time and in degree of obliga-
tion to the claims of civil society." Ibid.,
821.

By man's Creator, all men are equally
free and independent and have entered
society on an equal basis. Therefore, all
men have an equal freedom to embrace, to
profess, and to observe the religion which
he is convinced is ofGod. No man is to be
punished because he has not yielded to the
evidence which has convicted us. To deny
any man this freedom is an offense against
God, and an account will be rendered in
the judgment.

At the Constitutional Convention of
1787, the framers of the Constitution of the
United States, paid very little attention to

the subject of religion. Why? They had no
intention of giving Congress any authority
to pass any laws that establish religion or
prohibit the free exercise of religion. "Ed-
mund Randolph of Virginia declared that
'no power is given expressly to Congress
over religion,' and added that only powers
'constitutionally given' could be exercised.
Madison said, 'There is not a shadow of
right in the general government to inter-
meddle with religion.'. . .Congress was
powerless...to enact laws that benefited
one religion or church in particular or all of
them equally and impartially" -even in the

absence of the First Amendment. Levy, The
Establishment Clause, 65-66.

At the first session of the First Con-
gress, Representative Madison on June 8,
1789, proposed for House approval a series
of amendments to the Constitution. The
House, which included Madison, was com-
posed of one member from each state. The
Senate began debate on the House amend-
ments on September 3 and continued
through September 9. The dehate was con-
ducted in secrecy, and no record exists
except for the account ofmotions and votes
in the Senate Journal. According to the
record on September 3, three motions con-
cerning the First Amendment were de-
feated. The ftrst motion was: "Congress
shall make no law establishing one reli-
gious sect or society in preference to
others." It was defeated. The second mo-
tion was: "Congress shall not make any law
infringing the rights of conscience, or es-
tablishing any religious sect or society." It
was defeated. The third motion was: "Con-
gress shall make no law establishing any
particular denomination of religion in pref-
erence to another." It was defeated. The
language was changed to read, "Congress
shall make no law respecting the estab-
lishment of religion." Ibid., 82.

Why were the ftrst three motions de-
feated? Because they were grossly inade-
quate. The main issue was not the fear of a
national religion, but whether Congress
can pass laws that establish religious laws.
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Our founding fathers realized that Christ's
church did not need government aid to pay

the salaries of pastors or teachers of a religious
institution in order to carry out her divine
commission, or even to establish her dogmas.

TI,e purpose of tl,e First Amendment,
like the others, was to restrict the powers of
Congress. The Bill of Rights limited and
qualified the powers of govcmmcllt. Con-
gress had no powers to legislate laws estab-
lishing religion, even in the absence of the
First Amendment, lx..--cause the Constitution
never gave Congress any authority to do so.
The Constitution docs not even mention
God. Therefore, it is UJ1fC'dSOnablc to con-
clude that the First Amendmcnl, .. Congress

shall make no law an estab-
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof;' means that Congress can
tax the people in the suppon of religion, and
pass religiolls legislation.

However, on August J7, more than two
weeks prior to these three defeated amend-
ments, there was a proposal tllat passed by a
vote of thirty-one to twenty. TIlis proposal
did not become the final wording of the First
Amendment, but it docs well represent the
intent of the framers. The proposal was made
by Samuel Livcnnore and it read at follows:
"Congress shall make no laws touching
religion, or infringing the rights of con-
scienee:' Ibid., 78.

Congress was nm {Q pass laws that
touch religion. They were not to pass
rcligious legislation that supports onc re-
ligion or all religions impartially. This is
in full hannony with the Constitution
which does not give Congress any powers
to pass religious legislation.

TIlrcc days later, on August 20, Fisher
Ames proposed the following amendmelll:
.. Congress shall make no law establishing
religion, or to prevent the free exercise
thereof, or to infringe the rights of con-
science:' Ibid., 81. This proposal p=d as
well. 11 is apparent that making ". no law
touching religion" and making "no law
establishing religion" are in agreement. If

were able to pass laws touching
religion u1Cn u1Cre would re the estab-
lishment of religion.

The founding fathers were not merely
concerned about the" cstablishment of a
religion," they were concerned about any
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"establishment of religion'" Conse-
quently, Congress was nOl to pass laws
that '"touch''' religion.

On September 15, the House changed
the amendment to read: ,. Congress shall
make no law establishing articles of faith or
a mode of worship or prohibiting the free
exercise of religion." The framers' intent
was to keep Congress from passing laws
•. cstablishing articles of faith or a mode of
worship." Congress was to pass no laws

that establish "articles of faith" favoring
one church or fifty churches. Congress was
to pass no laws that touch upon "modes of
worship." After all, the Constitution never
gave Congress any power to do so.

On September 25, the Senate accepted
the House amendment Ulat ""Congress shall
make no laws respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof." We now had our First Amendment.

Now those who advocate that there
should be religion in the government without
prefercnce to one, arc paranoid that without
religion in the government we are fostcring
irreligion. Our founding fathers realized that
Christ's church did not need government aid
to p"y the salaries of pastors or teachers of a
religious institution in order to carry out her
divine commission, or even to establish hcr
dogmas to save America. The issue was not
whcther tJ1C framers were choosing between
religion and irreligion, but whether religion
needs to tax the gcneral public in order for
religion to survive and thrive, and to have her
doctrines legislated to renefit society.

However, the Christian Coalition as-
serts that this is a Christian nation, and
that thcre should be religion in the govern-
ment without a national church. But what
religion would there be in this govern-
ment? No doubt, the Christian religion.
No other religion would be considered by
the Christian Coalition. So, how can we
have the Christian religion in our govern-
ment without having an cstablishment of
the Christian religion? Is not the Christian
Coalition a Christian Church made up
principally of Evangelicals, Pentecostals,

and conservative Catholics? Are they not
a church body pushing for religious
amendments to the Constitution? What
would be the difference between estab-
lishing onc particular denomination as the
established church and having fifty differ-
ent denominations united under one ban-
ner, doing in effect the same thing?

Let us take, as an example, the Chris-
tian Coalition's push for a national Sun-
day law. Remember, the Christian Coali-
tion says we must have religion in the
government, but not a national church.

Now the Sabbath is in the fourth com-
mandment of God, which I am not
against, and believe most decidedly in
keeping holy, How docs the fourth com-
mandment read in the Bible? "Remember
the S<lbbath day, to keep it holy. Six days
shalt thou labour, and do alltlly work: but
the sevellfh day is the sabbath of/he LORD
lhy God: in it thou shalt not do any work,
thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy
manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy
cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy
gates: for in six days the LORD made
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in
them is, and rcsted the se"elllh day:
wherefore the LORD blessed the sabbath
day, and hallowed it." Exodus 20:8-11.

There are Jews, Seventh-duy Baptists,
Seventh-day Adventists, Apostolic
churches, and many others who keep the
scventh-day Sabbath holy. Those who
generally make up the Christian Coalition
keep the first day of the week, Sunday.

For Congress and the Supreme Court
to uphold a national day of rest based on
rite Bible, they must, in all honesty, pass
this law as it reads i/1 rhe Scriptures. One
of the rules thai lawgivers must adhere to
is lhat, "The words of a statute. if of
common usc, arc to be taken in their
natural, plain, obvious, and ordinary sig-
nification and import." A.T. Jones, Viell's
ofNo/iollal Reform, Series Olle, 18.

Where clo we nnd the Sabbath com-
mandment? We tind it in the Ten Com-
mandments. This is its natuml selling. Is the
command plain and obvious? Ycs. It reads,
'" Remcmber the sabbath d1y, to keep it
holy. Six days shalt thou labour, and do all
thy work: but the seventh day is the S<lbbath
of the LORD thy God." Exodus 20:8-9.

God intended that man should keep holy
the seventh-d<ly Sabbatll, while tl,e Christian
Coalition intends to have tJle first day [Sun-
day] established as tl,e national day of rest.
Herein is the difficulty. If the courts arc to
uphold the biblical Sabooth eommandment
as a national law, they arc not allowed to
reconstruct the plain words of the



What many fail to understand, is that the
problem with immorality in our nation is

due to the human heart. The only thing that can
change the human heart is the gospel.

mcnt. They would need to legislate the
seventh-day Sabbath. Would tlle Christian
Coalition be satisfied with the legislation of
the seventh-day Sabbath l instead of passing a
national Sunday law? No. If the courts
should enforce the seventh-day Sabbath. the
Christian Coalition would call it an invasion
of their religious IibeJ1ies-and I would
agree. However, in proposing a national
Sunday law, the Christian Coalition has only
changed the day. A national Sunday law is as
much an invasion of human rights and reli-
gious liberty ,LOS the legislating of the sevcnth-
day Sabbath. This is exactly what is wrong
with having the church in the govemment.

The Christian Coalition has made some
contradictory statements. Ralph Reed, Ex-
eClltive DirectOr of the Christian COfl1ition,
believes that •. the moral principles and pre-
cepts contained in the Scriptures ought to
foml thc basis of all our constitution and
laws;' and "those who seek to
legislate values consistent with their faith
tradition," claiming that the First Amend-
ment was never designed to prevent this,
only to prevent the establishmcnt of a single
denomination as America's state religion. In
contradiction to this, he states that our ances-
tors were wise for fleeing Europe "precisely
because tllC scepter and tlle Scriptures were
in the samc hancls." Ralph Reed, Politica/I.v
Incorrecr, 63-64, 75.

What many Christians fail to understand
is thai religious persecution does not mise its
ugly head only when one religion is in
control. An ecumenical group of churches
could persecute as harshly as a single church.
Consider the persecution of Christians at the
hands of Imperial Rome's smorgasbord or
gods. "It was not a matter of the new
autocratic state imposing a more unifonn
religion in the manner of Persia, but of
demanding renewed reverence for the estab-
lished gods in all their diversity. Since these
werc so intimatcly linked with the stale, their
worship was part of tlle dutic.'i of a loyal
citizen, and since Christians so pointedly
denied them this worship, the ,mtagonism
inevitably became a political malter."
Stcphcn Williams, Dioclerioll and rite Ro-
Il/an Recovery, 174. It was this enmcshed
relationship between church and state that led
to the persecution of Christians under both
pagan and papal Rome. Yct, the Christian
Coalition assures us that "civil religion
would help 10 soften the often brutal edges of
our secular, modem society." Ralph Reed,
Politically Incorrect, l37. Every page of
human history proves thcm wrong. With thc
meager supply or humility in Christianity
today, pride and self-confidcncc will cer-
tainly lead to another Inquisition.

Religion is always a matter between
God and the individual. Therefore, no man
or group of men can impose any religious
tcst upon others without usurping the pre-
rogative that belongs to God alone. Popes,
priests l and pastors who this power
are not to be trusted, for anyone who resorts
to force shows that he does not trust God.

God created the mind of man to be free.
God Himself docs not force our conscience,
but woos LIS with His loving care. Unfortu-
nately, fallible and uninspired men have for
generations assumed authority over the
faith of others, setting up their own opin-
ions and dogmas as infallible. To compel a
Illan to financially support opinions which
he disbelieves, and to support a clergy that
he would never make his pattern, is satanic.
Even to force a man to support the church
and minister of his own choosing, deprives
him of the liberty of choice bestowed upon
him by his Creator.

Religion is not" to be a tcst" for either
citizenship or public office. To consider a
candidate unworthy of public ofl1ce unless
he professes or renounces this or that reli-
gious opinion is contmry to the principles of
pure religion. Public servants, whether they
are religiolls or not, are elected to protect our

civil and religious liberties, not to take them
away. TIle greatest need is not SO much
born-again Christians in governmem, but
born-again Christians in homes and
churches. After all, what "go-along-get-
along" politician would not compromise his
religious convictions in order to get elected,
or re-elected? Will we actually improve the
momlity of tlle nation through religious leg-
islative refoml? Or will we be placing a
premium on hypocrisy?

What many fail to understand, is that the
problem with immorality in our nation is due
to the human heart. The only thing that call
change the human heart is the gospel. There
arc to be civil laws that punish incivility.
However, we cannot have religious laws that
punish someone for believing differently.

Jesus lived during a time of great injus-
tices, but He did not push for any religious

or civil reforms. Why? Because the real
remedy did not rest with legislative refonn.
Gocl alone Can change the sinful human
heart. When churches fail to live the life of
Christ, and share the love of Christ, then a
nation is noocled with immorality. In real-
ity, many of the sins of the world lie at the
door of the church. " For the word of God is
quick, and powerful, and sharper than any
twoedged sword, piercing even to the di-
viding asunder of soul and spirit, and of the
joints and marrow, and is a discemer of the
thoughts and intents of the heart." Hebrews
4: 12. The problem is not in the Bible, but in
whether or not Christians truly have failh in
God's Word. Salvation by legislation
shows a lack of faith in tllCWord and power
of God. In fact, the union of church and
state is not only a rejection of the Bible, but
a product of sin in the church.

The greatest battle each person must
fight is the battle with self and sin. There is
no corporate salValion. Each individual
must have a personal relationship of faith
ancl obedience to Christ. No one is saved
because his name is on the church role at the
Catholic or Baptist or any other church. His
name needs to be recorded in the books of
heaven.

The gospel commission will not Ix ful-
filled by tinkeling with the Constitution. We
will nol' hasten the second coming of Christ
by manipulating govemll1ents. Remember-
ing that Jcsus rejected the earthly crown for a
crO\.vn of thoms, how is it that a church can
play the part of a harlot by clasping hands
with the State and passing religious legisla-
tion? When Jesus has given us a clear
blueprint for fullilling our commission, how
can we abandon it for a party platfoml?
When Jesus tells uS that He is preparing a
place for uS in the new heaven and the new
earth l how can we even consider being
builders of an earthly New World Order of
Church and State? For tJle clasping of hand')
with the state by Christian leaders in legislat-
ing religiOlL"> laws is not only a lack of faith in
God's Word, but a cold indifference 10 the
hastening of Christ's second coming. 0
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How Did We Lose a Generation ofYouth?
I N the fmal moments of earth's history,

at a time when our church most needs
its strength and energy, our youth are

deseJting our church in astonishing num-
bers. We are living in an age in which the
youth are facing the ferocious final assault
from Satan. "We are living in a time of
special peril to the youth. Satan knows that
the end of the world is soon to come, and
he is determined to improve every opponu-
nity for pressing young men and young
women into his service. He will devise
many specious deceptions to lead them
astray." Testimonies, vol. 8, 223. As we
watch our youth, the future of our church,
turning to the enchantments of the world
and other religions, we are compelled to
ask ourselves, What went wrong? How
have we managed to fail our youth so
ntiserably that seventy percent of them
leave the church? The answers to these

questions can be found in comparing our
practices as parents and the practices of OUf
church institutions with the counsel that
God has given us.

First, we will examine the role of
parents in raising youth. The most impor-
tant step we can take to help our youth is
to surrender ourselves wholly to Christ.
Youth are quick to discern hypocrisy and
are easily disillusioned with a religion
which parents preach but fail to practice.
The strongest argument in favor of the
gospel that we can ever present to our
children is the example of a holy, Christ-
like life. The fruits of the Spirit, "love,
joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance"
(Galatians 5:22-23), as evidenced in our
lives will be far more effective in win-
ning our youth than mere words of admo-
nition.

The Spirit of Prophecy exhorts us,
"All sanitarium workers and parents and
ministers should realize their responsibil-
ity to God to be themselves patterns of
what they desire the youth to becomc.
'For their sakes I sanctify myself,' Christ
declared, 'that they also might be sancti-
fied through the truth.' John 17:19. So
those to whom the youth should look for
direction and a godly example should
sanctify themselves. Paul directed Timo-
thy, 'Be thou an example of the believers.'
I Timothy 4: 12. This is instruction to the
workers in every institution. If they are
learning of Christ daily, they will never
forget how potent for good is the influ-
ence of a right example. But if they are

Dirk Anderson writes occasionally and is a
data·processing coordinator. He resides in
Longwood, Florida.
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Parents have a difficult and solemn task in
raising children amid a degenerate and

perverse generation. One of the primary
reasons the youth turn away from God is the
lack of proper training in the home.

seeking only to amuse and please them-
selves, they set for themselves and for
those within their range a low standard.
Such a course can only end eventually in
the yielding up of their faith." The Aus-
tralasian Union Con!erence Record, Sep-
tember 30, 1912.

Parents must exercise constant vigi-
lance in what they allow their children to
read, to listen to, and to watch on televi-
sion. As Satan launches the final on-
slaught against humanity, every conceiv-
able form of violence, perversion, and
depravity is filling the television and radio
airwaves. Hollywood glorifies violence in
television and movies, and too often our
youth arc found partaking of this unholy
fare. Mrs. White writes, .• How many
books are there concerning war and
bloodshed, which mislead the youth! As
they read, Satan stands at their side to
inspire them with the spirit of the warrior
of whom they read, and their blood be-
comes heated in their veins, and they are
stirred up to do cruel actions. How numer-
ous are immoral books, which lead to
unholy desires, and fire the passions of the
heart, and lead away from all that is pure
and holy!" The Youth's Instructor, No-
vember 16, 1893.

Impure and immoral music, videos,
TV shows, books, and magazines are
bombarding our youth from every side.
The servant of the Lord writes, "I have
been instructed that the youth arc exposed
to the greatest peril from improper read-
ing. Satan is constantly leading both the
young and those of mature age to be
channcd with worthless stories. Could a
large share of the books published be
consumed, a plague would be stayed that
is doing a fearful work in weakening the
mind and corrupting the heart. None are
so confinned in right principles as to be
secure from temptation. All this trashy
reading should be resolutely discarded."
Ibid., April 12, 1904.

Parents have a difficult and solemn
task in raising children amid a degenerate
and perverse generation. One of the pri-
mary reasons the youth tum away from
God is the lack of proper training in the
home. Parents adopt the world's lax atti-
tudes towards parental discipline and the
results are disastrous:

"The prevailing innuence in the world
is to suffer the youth to follow the natural
tum of their own minds. And if very wild
in youth, parents say they will come right
after a while, and when sixteen or eight-
een years of age, will reason for them-
selves, and leave off their wrong habits,

and become at last useful men and
women:iWhat a mistakel For years they
permit an enemy to sow the garden of the
heart; they suffer wrong principles to
grow, and in many cases all the labor
afterward bestowed on that soil will avail
nothing. Satan is an artful, persevering
workman, a deadly foe. Whenever an
incautious word is spoken to the injury of
youth, whether in flattery or to cause them
to look upon some sin with less abhor-
rence, Satan takes advantage of it and
nourishes the evil seed that it may take
root and yield a bountiful harvest. Some

parents have suffered their children to
form wrong habits, the marks of which
may be seen all through life. Upon the
parents lies this sin. These children may
profess to be Christians, yet without a
special work of grace upon the heart and a
thorough reform in life their past habits
will be seen in all their experience, and
they will exhibit just the character which
their parents allowed them to form." Tes-
timonies, vol. 1,403.

In a world which is fast approaching the
moral condition of Sodom, one sin which
parents must especially guard against is the
sin of secret vice. The glamorization of this
sin has become popular in the media, with
much attention being given to it in movies,
television shows, music videos, and maga-
zines whose consumers are mostly young
people. Mrs. White admonishes us, "Satan
is controlling the minds of the young, and
we must work resolutely and faithfully to
save them. Very young children practice
this vice, and it grows upon them and
strengthens with their years, until every
noble faculty of body and mind is debased.
Many might have been saved if they had
been carefully instructed in regard to the
innuence of this practice upon their health.
They were ignorant of the fact that they
were bringing much suffering upon them-
selves. Children who are experienced in
this vice, seem to be bewitched by the devil
until they can impart their vile knowledge
to others, even teaching very young chil-

dren this practice. Mothers, you cannot be
too careful in preventing your children
from learning low habits. It is easier to
guard them from evil, than for them to
eradicate it after it is learned." A Solemn
Appeal,55-56.

"1 am filled with pain and anguish as I
see parents conforming to the world and
aHowing their children to meet the
worldly standard at such a time as this. I
am filled with horror as the condition of
families professing present truth is opened
before me. The pronigacy of youth and
even children is almost incredible. Parents

do not know that secret vice is destroying
and defacing the image of God in their
children. The sins which characterized the
Sodomites exist among them. The parents
are for they have not edu-
cated their children to love and obey God.
They have not restrained them nor dili-
gently taught them the way of the Lord.
They have allowed them to go out and to
come in when they chose, and to associate
with worldlings." Testimonies, vol. 5, 78.

Another evil which parents must guard
their youth against is idleness. In the Spirit
of Prophecy we read, "Men and women
who have been blessed with an abundance
of money, with houses and with lands,
generally train their children to a life of
idleness and selfish indulgence. Thus they
are made useless for this life, and unfit for
the future, immortal life. Christ in His life
gave men an altogether different example.
In His youth He worked with His father at
the carpenter's trade; but the youth of today
are educated to believe that it is the money
that makes the man. The sure result of such
education is seen in the pride, the vanity, the
love of pleasure, the sinful practices, that
are so prevalent in this degenerate age.
Where there is an abundance of idleness,
Satan works with his temptations to spoil
life and character. If youth are not trained to
useful labor, whether they be rich or poor,
they are in peril; for Satan will fmd them
employment after his own order. The youth
who are not barricaded with principle, do
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A s parents and churchmembers we have a solerrm
to fight for the souls ofour youth. It is

ahumiliation and an embarrassment to admit that
nearly three out ofevery four young people leave our
church.

not regard time as a prccious treasure, a
trust from God for which cvcry human
being must give an account:' The Yowh's
Instructor, OClolx:r 18, 1894.

Now let us examine the rolc of our
educational and church institutions in rais-
ing youth. It seems as if thc boundary
betwccn wholesomc social activities and
worldly clllcnainmcI1I has been blUlTcd.
Entcrtainment is sometimcs used as an
enticemcnt to attract youth to our religious

meetings. One camp meeting I attended
advertised numerous entenaining activities,
including a couplc trips to a wmcr park
named "Wet and Wild." A rccent brochure
L receivcd for a church youth conferencc
advertised a Saturday evcning .. party" at a
theme park owned and operated by a beer
company. Schools have also resorted 10
bringing in entertainers and rx:rfonners to
amuse our students. How far have we
devialed from God·s plan? Read thc fol-
lowing tcstimonies. and ask yourself if they
apply to us today: "The object of God in
bringing thc college into existence has been
lost sight of. Ministers orille gospel have so
far shown their wanl ofwisdom from above
as to unite a worldly clement with the
college; they have joined with the enemies
of God and IJ1C truth in providing entertain-
ments for the students. In thus misleading
Ihc youth they have done a work for Satan.
TImt work, with all its results, they must
meet again at tJIC bar of God." Testimonies,
vol. 5, 33.

., Some will urge that if religious teach-
ing is to be made prominent our schools
will become unpopular; that those who arc
not of our faith will not patronize them.
Very then let them go to other
schools, where they will find a system of
education that suits their tastc. It is Satan's
purpose by these considerdtions to prevent
the attainment of the objcct for which our
schools were eslablished. Hindered by his
devices, the managers reason after the man-
ncr of the world and copy its plans and
imitate its customs. Many have so far
shown thcir lack of wisdom from above rlS
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to Jam with the enemies of God and the
truth in providing worldly entenainments
for the students. In doing this they bring
upon themselves the frown ofGod, for they
mislead the youth and do a work for Satan.
This work, with all its results, they must
meet at the bar of God." Ibid., vol. 6,
142-143.
Spons have lx.-come increasingly popu-

lar at our educational institutions. Some of
our colleges arc now engaged in a number

of competitive sports against other non-Ad-
ventist schools. What W,lS God"s prophet's
cOlmscl rcg'lrding this practice? .. Satan is
delighted when he sees human ocings using
their physical and mental powers in that
which docs nOl educate, which is not useful,
which docs not help them 10 be a blessing to
those who need their help. Whilc Ihe youth
arc becoming in gamcs that arc of no
real value to themselves or to others, Satan
is playing the game of lifc for their souls,
taking from thcm the talents that God has
given thcm, and placing in their stead his
own evil attributcs. It is his effon to lead
men to ignore God. He seeks to cngross and
absorb the mind so completely Ihat God
will find no place in the thoughts. Hc does
not wish peoplc to have a knowledge of
their Maker. and he is well pleased if he can
SCI in operation games and theatrical per-
fonnanccs tlUlt will so confill)C the senses of
the youth that God and heaven will be
forgotten:' Counsels to Parems. Teachers.
and SlUdell1s, 274-275.

One area in which we have strayed far
from the Master's plan is in thc area of
elating and courting. Our colleges provide
many opportunities for dating, which in-
clude such events as excursions to local
amusement parks. school sporting events,
and" pool panics." It may surprise you 10
leam that courting was nol even allowed at
Battle Creek in its early days. The follow-
ing testimony from 1882 rcveals tllC high
standard that was once held regarding
courting at our schools: ,. Your expressed
delenninatioll to have a lady's company
wherever you should go shows me that you

are far from being in a positIOn to be
benefited by going to Battle Creek. 111C
infatuation which is upon you is more
satanic than divine. I do not wish to have
you disappointed in regard 10 Battle Creck.
The mles arc strict there. No courting is
allowed. The school would be worth noth-
ing to students werc they 10 become entan-
gled in lovc affairs as you have bccn. Our
college would soon be dClllomlized. Par·
ents do not send their childrcn to our
collcgc or to our offices to commencc a
lovesick. sentimcntal life, but to be edu·
catcd in the sciences or to !cam the printer's
trade. Were the rules so lax lhat the youth
were allowcd to lx.--comc bewildered and
infatuated with the society of the oppositc
scx as you havc bcen for somc months past,
thc object or their going to Battlc CrcGk
would be lost." Testimonies, vol. 5, 109.

Here we stand on the brink of ctcmity
with unwamed souls all around us, and
what are we doing? With so much al stake
you would expect to find people eamestly
praying and working for thc sal vation of
others while there is yet timc. But instead,
we find so·cillled ··Christian comedians"
making appemanccs at our youth mect-
ings. What would Peter and Paul say if
they were raised and saw the grand truths
of the gospel they once preached now
being trivialized and cheapened into a
comedy routinc? God's scrvant write::> to
the youth, ., When you associate together,
you may be a help and a one to
another if you surround yourselves with
an influence thai is divine; but there are
those who have grave defects which are
gaining i.l deeper hold upon thcm, and
which, if not overcomc, will dri ve the
Spirit of God out of the heart. There is
among you too much lovc of jesting and
joking, which is not convenient, and
which ill no way strengthcns thc soul or
Ihc intellect. Jesting and joking may
please a class of che'tp minds, but the
innuencc of this kind of conduct is de-
structivc to spirituality:' The Yourh's In-
structor. May 30. 1895.

Satan is building up an army of youth
that he will usc to accomplish his plans
eluring the final connict: "Satan is making
carnest, perscvering efforts to corrupt the
mind and debase thc chcJnlcter of evcry
youth; and shall we who havc more expe-
riencc stand as mere SPCCWIOfS, and sec
him accomplish his pUTJX>SC without hin-
drance? Let us stand at our post as minute-
mcn, to work for these youth, and through
the help of God 10 hold them back from
the pit of destruction. In the parable, while
mcn slept the enemy :::lowed tarcs; and



while you, l11y brethren and sisters, arc
unconscious of his work, Satan is gather-
ing an anny of youth under his banner;
and he exults, for through them hc carries
on his warfare against God." Counsels {o
Parellls, Teachers, and Swdents, 47.

As parents and church members we
have a solemn obligation to fight for the
souls of our youth. It is a humiliation and
an embarrassment' to admit that nearly
three out of every four young people leave
Our church. The time has come for us as
parents to stop indulging our children, and
to restrict as far as possible their access to
corrupting videos, TV shows, music, and
books. This may mean SOI11C difficult
choices are going to have to be madc. For
some families it may mean throwing out
the TV or VCR. Others may need to
dispose of CDs, tapes, and videos. Parents
need to make an earnest effort to instill
principles of purity and morality into their
children while they are still young. Par-
cnts should be constmnly holding up their
children and youth in prayer. Make 1110111-
ing and evening family worship a top
priority in your home, Probably t.he most
important thing that we can do to lead our
youth to Christ is to reveal Him in our
own life and character.
youth will be far morc impressed by who
you arc than by what you say.

The time has also corne for us to seri-
ously examinc what our churches and
schools are doing for our youth in light of
God's inspired counse\. Maybe it is time for
us to admit that amusements, enrerlClin·
mcnt, spans, Clnd comedians tire not the
answer to keeping our youth intcrested in
the church. RatJ1!;r than conforming to thc
world, what the youth rcally need is a rcturn
to primitive godliness and a separation
from the practices of the world. Rather than
providing youth entertainment, our
churchc:s and schools need to provide youth
with opportunities for unselfish service to
others. Instead of having ·'pool partics,"
let us have prayer meetings. Instead of
studcnts Icarning how to win basketball
games, the youth nccd to bc instructed in
the art of winning souls. Rather than plan-
ning amusements for the youUl, leaders in
our churches and schools should instruct
our youth on how to surrender their lives to
Jcsus, how to live a life of sclf·denial and

through His indwelling Spirit. If
we heed Goers counsel-first, in our per-
sonallives, thCIl, in our homes, schools, and

youth will be a mighty force
in proclaiming God's final message of
warning to this world. 0

I wish I could give a lot more, but
bcing on a fixed income, this is thc best I
can do. I know you are doing a great work,
in soul saving. My prayers arc with all of
you. CL. Ohio

Please pray for lIS in the local churches
who try to uphold historic Adventism. It is
not easy; our people are so asleep, and
{hey do not wa11l {O be Qwakened.'

We have Cl ncw pastor who believes in
the Spirit of Prophecy wholeheartedly and
believL'S in historic Advcntism. He reads
Our Firm Foundarion and enjoys it. Hoand
1 have a very good working relationship.
We meet with a few other faithfulmcmbers
and have special prayer in the church on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sab-
baths, for revival and refonnation among
our people. Then we visit in the homes,
trying to point. our dear people to Jesus and
wake thom up, but it is not easy! Please pmy
for us hcre. EV, Texas

May God be with each one this new year
of 1996. It seems so very sure we will see
many things come about. Sad and joyful
thought-weare closer to our dear Saviour's
retUlTI. We have so very mllch to thank our
wonderful Heavenly Father for! Praise Him!

I wish to thank you for the Novcmber
issue of Our Firm Foundation. It is a111az·
ing to experience trials, and in the long run
we can see it is for our Christian growth.
··To Stand Alone'" is a part of Jesus' lo.":;$on
to us. He had to stand alone. We can take
coumge by accepting His life-as a big
help to do likewise. Until another time, let
us meet at Jesus' coming. Re, Oregon

Herc is a check for your I11l11lstry.
Please use as you scc fit t.o advance the
eause of God. J pray that 1996 will be a
great year for your ministry. I know that
problems abound, but God will overrulc
to finish His work. Keep up the good
work, and keep the faith. RP, Ken/llcky

Please do not stop sending me the
issues of Our Firm Foundatioll. They are
a part of my life, and I so look forward to
receiving thcm. God blcss you at Firm
Foundation. You arc a God-scnd.

VC, Florida

God blc.'>S you in these last days. Keep up
the good work. Your beacon of light. is
shining throughout the world. ll1ank you for
all that you have done for mc.

BB, California

I camestly thank the Lord for your
faithfulness and courage. Keep on sharing
the gospel in the light and power you have
rcceived it. I look forward to receiving the
magazine and the audio tapes in the coming
year. AM, California

May we all stay so close to Him that He
will be able to hless us. MK, California

Enclosed find a check to be used in your
litemture work, here and overseas. We just
love your paper, Our Finn FOlJndation.
Keep it coming! May the Lord ble.:;.,.;; you
and your work. HS, Wisco!1.')·in

Religious history of the 16th century has
long fascinated me. I found t.he a1ticlc by
Colin Standish on "TheCouncil ofTrent" to
be very balanced, enlightening, and edifying.
Lalso found the article on women's ordina-
tion refreshing after the constant banllge of
alternative views seen in the majority of
official SDA publications. EK. Ohio

I have Ix..-'Cn having fairly good success
with my book [The Lord's Day and a
National SUI/day Law]. One woman waS
concemed about the number 666 in the Bible,
so she prayed one night that God would
reveal to her what it meant, or that God
would send someone to explain it to her. Thc
very next day I was distributing my book
door to door in her town. She waS in fTont of
h"r house, SO I handed her this book. She
noted the large 666 and told me that they had
been talking about that. I have our church'5
Ilame and phone number stamped on the last
page. She got in touch with our church, and
now both she and her husb<:U1d arc preparing
for baptism.

My son spent two weeks in Russia and
the Ukraine giving health talks. Hc had
good translators, and he had with him a
number of my books on the Sabbath. Now
they are going to translate my book into
Russian and Uhainian and print them lo-
cally. Jacob Teske, California
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PLEASE, Elder Pierson, tell us an-
other African story." It was No-
vember, 1988. I had no idea that

this would be the last time that I would
see Elder Pierson before his death in
January 1989. As he had done on occa-
sions before, he had invited me to spend a
day with him at the home of Dr. Charles,
an Indian surgeon who had often hosted
Elder Pierson when he came to the Wash-
ington area.

My son Nigel, then six years of age,
loved the African stories that Elder Pierson
told him from time to time. On this occa-
sion, however, after tclling my children a
story as we drove Elder Pierson from Dr.
Charles' home to another home of Indian
believers where he was to have supper that
night, Elder Pierson told him, • Well, Nigel,
I have told you one story, you will have to
wait for another story at another timc."
That story was never told.

It was my privilege to get to know Elder
Pierson relatively well, especially during his
retirement years. On the numberofoccasions
that I was down in the Fletcher and Hender-

area of North Carolina, he either
invited me home for lunch, or he invited me
to eat out with him. When Hartland Institute
held meetings in the area he always attended
at least some of the meetings.

It was in early 1966 that I first heard the
name of Elder Pierson. He was then presi-

dent of the Trans-African (now East-Afri-
can) Division. Prior to that he had been
president of the Southern Asian Division.
He had also held responsibilities such as
president of the West Indies Union Mission
(new conference) and the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Conference.

The then academic dean of Avondale
College, Dr. Ivan Higgins, had said that he
was certain that Elder Pierson would be-
come the new General Conference presi-
dent to replace Elder R. R. Figuhr, who had
held that position for twelve years. I had
never heard Elder Pierson's name until
then, but Dr. Higgins had worked in India
during the years of Elder Pierson's presi-
dency there, and k'Tlew him well. His pre-
diction was fulfIlled when at the 1966
General Conference session, held in De-
troit, Michigan, Elder Pierson was elected
to the solenm responsibility of the leader-
shipofthe worldwide Seventh-day Advent-
ist Church.

It was not until 1974, when 1 became
president of Columbia Union College, that
I began to get to know Elder Pierson
personally. A number of times 1was in his
office discussing various issues, including
the theological situation in Australia, the
state of our colleges in the United States,
and the leadership of the West Indies Un-
ion. I found him to be a most gracious man,
with an earnest desire for hastening the

return of Jesus Christ. I also found him to be
a man of prayer. His earnest prdyers at the
end of each session I spent with him in his
office will not be forgotten.

Elder Pierson passed away seven
years ago, but the vision that he had has
not been lost on many of us. I want to look
at some of the positive characteristics of
Elder Pierson, as I perceive them, as an
example to each reader of Our Firm
Foundation magazine.

1) Elder Pierson had a great love for
the Seventh-day Adventist truth.

Many will remember his bock, We
Still Believe, Review and Herald Publish-
ing Association, 1975. This bock was not
written in a vacuum, but rather it was
written with a keen awareness of troubling
challenges to the gospel message. Satan
was, in a most dramatic way, insinuating
doctrinal deviations into the Seventh-day
Adventist Church, and Elder Pierson was
greatly burdened. It was the General Con-
ference president's desire to stabilize our
people in their understanding of the three
angels' messages that motivated the writ-
ing of that bock.

We cannot forget some of the other
statements he made, especially those con-
nected with his retirement as General
Conference president:

"Already, brethren and sisters, there are
subtle forces that are beginning to stir. Re-

Colin Standish1========
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I decided that I would never speak on ,
justification without bringing in

sanctification, and I would not speak on
sanctification without bringing in justification.

gret"'bly, there are those in the church who
belittle the inspiration of the total Bible; who
scorn the first eleven chapters of Genesis;
who question the Spirit of Prophecy's short
chronology of the age of the earth; and who
subtly, and not so subtly, attack the Spirit of
Prophecy. There are some who point to the
Reformers and contemporary theologians as
a source and the norm for Seventh-<lay
Adventist doctrine. There are those who are
allegedly tired of the hackneyed phrases of
Adventism. There are those who wish to
forget the standards of tlle church we love.
There are those who covet and would court
the favor of the Evangelicals; who would
throw off the mantleofa peculiar people; and
those who would go the way of the seeular,
materialistic world." Adventist Review, Oct.
26,1978.

" Fellow leaders, beloved brethren and
sisters, don't let it happen! I appeal to you
as earnestly as I know how litis morrting.
Don't let it happen! I appeal to Andrews
University. to the seminary, to Lorna
Linda University. Don't let it happen! We
are not Seventh-day Anglicans, not Sev-
enth-day Lutherans. We are Seventh-day
Adventists! This is God's last church with
God's last message!" Ibid.

"In the fourth generation, there is
much machinery. The number of adminis-
trators increases, while the number of

"-workers at the grassroots level becomes
propoitionately less. Great church coun-
cils are held to define doctrine. More
schools, universities, and seminaries are
established. These go to the world for
accreditation and tend to become secular-
ized. There's a reexamination of positions
and modernizing of methods. Anention is
given to contemporary culture, with an
interest in the arts, music, architecture.
and literature. The movement seeks to
become relevant to contemporary society
by becoming involved in popular causes.
Services become formal. The groups en-
joy complete acceptance by the world.
The sect has become a church!" Ibid.

There is no question in my mind but
that he saw a tremendous falling away
within our ranks, though he was careful in
the way he expressed himself. Ever aware
that anytlting he said as General Confer-
ence president, or indeed as the former
General Conference president, might be
repeated or misused in a way thaI he would
not have desired, he measured every word,
and every s"'tement in that light.

During the years of my presidency at
Columbia Union College, I cannot recall
once meeting him without having him ask
me how things were moving in Australia. I

would have to explain the continued and
deepening apostasy that was "'king place in
my homeland. Inevi"'bly he would respond
by referring to a General Conference leader
who had gone down to Australia and had
come back with the word that tltings were
turning around, or even getting better.

I recall the last such interchange not
long before I accepted a call to Weimar
Institute in California. He named a very
highly respected vice-president of the
General Conference, reporting to me that
this vice-president had returned to the

States with the assurance, "Things are
now settling down in Australia. and the
agitation is almost gone." I had to respond
to Elder Pierson, "' If that is true, then
Australia is in a worse position than even
I believed it to be, for it would mean that
the apostasy had to"'"y won the day."

I remember that on another occasion he
had asked me if I knew the then editor of the
Australasian (now South Pacific) Record. I
told him that I had met him, but did not
know him well. Then he asked a question
that it took me some time to fathom, "Is
anytlting wrong?" lleamed that Elder Pier-
son asked questions very carefully, and it
took a linle while to understand what really
was the basis of his question. But I recog-
nized that as he had read the Australasian
Record, he noticed a sharp change in the
editor's editorials. When the editor had first
assumed the editorship he had presented
many strong editorials in which he upheld
truth and righleousness. BUI some time later
the editor became eclectic, lacking the
pointedness of his earlier editorials. When I
understood the nature of his question, I had
to explain to him that the leaders in the
South Pacific Division had asked him to
tone down his editorials. This had been
confirmed to me by the associate editor for
the Australasian Record of that time. In
typical fashion Elder Pierson simply re-
sponded, "1 was just wondering."

He believed in the power of Christ to
bring victory to the life and often
preached on this topic.

I remember Listening to a sennon he
preached in 1978 in the First Church,
Washington, D.C., in which he taught
justification and sanctification. It was the
gospel in its richness! At the fellowship
dinner that followed I thanked him for the
sermon, especially for the fact that he had
es"'blished a gospel predicated upon both
justification and sanctification.

"Well Colin," he responded, "years
ago I decided that I would never speak on
justification without bringing in sanctifi-
cation, and I would not speak on sanctifi-

cation without bringing in justification. I
would do that even when I had back-to-
back meetings at a camp, for I knew that
there would be some who would be at the
first meeting who would not be at the
second, and some at the second who
would not be at the first meeting. I did not
want anyone to say that Brother Pierson
believes in justification, but he does not
believe in sanctification, or he believes in
sanctification, but he does not believe in
justification...

I can never forget that statement, and
in my own preaching I have determined
never to separate these two ... Siamese
twins" of salvation.

Elder Pierson had a great burden for
the spread of the three angels' messages.
He knew that only a pure doctrine could
present that message.

2) Elder Pierson had a great love for
the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

I do not think that anyone could spend
the amount of time that I spent with Elder
Pierson without being assured that he had
a great love for the Seventh-day Adventist
Church. He was absolutely convinced that
this was God's remnant church, that its
destiny would be completed, and that the
church would go through, shaken, sifted,
and purified to the kingdom of heaven.

He expressed confidence in the lead-
ers of the church. On a number of occa-
sions he made comments such as, ... I have
confidence in the brethren." I never was
quite certain if that was fully his belief, or
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Hewas absolutely convinced that this was
God's remnant church, that its destiny

would be completed, and that the church would
go through, shaken, sifted, and purified to the
kingdom of heaven.

whether it was his camest effon to put the
best construction on things that were hap-
pening in the church, expressing his real
hope that the brethren would stand loyally
for truth and righteousness and make
every effort 10 lead the church into the
kingdom of heaven.

3) Eldel' Piel'son had great compas-
sion, even for those who disagreed with
him.

I vividly recall the onc time that Elder
Pierson spoke for a prayer meeting at
Hartland. During the course of a powerful

messagc in which he was encour4lging the
students and staff to noL only stand tme [Q
the pillars of our faith, but to live the truth
that they knew, hc said, .. I now want to
quotc from the RevieH' of June 4." He
quotcd a st(ltement tlwt thoroughly ar-
rested my allention. 1t was a mighty call
for refonnation, including dress refoml,
health refonn, and recreation refonn. I
was Laken aback. for I had not noticed
such powerful editorials in many years.
On compleLing the statement he said,
··Oh, by the way, I failed to tell you that
thot wos the Review of June 4, 1935."
ThO! editorial had been penned by Elder F.
M. Wilcox, thc then editor. Elder Pierson
was determined to makc a point without in
any way openly reflecting his innennost
concems with anyone in present responsi-
bilities.

After the prayer meeting I was dia-
loguing with him in my office. I said.
•• Elder, you cenainly took me in wilh
your reference to the Review article." He
said nothing, but just laughed. His point
had been well made without namc calling.

Back in 1980 when he conducted the
Week of Prayer at Weimar while I was dean
ofulat college, I told him my concem ofwhat
I felt had been a foilure on the part ofGeneml
Conference Prcsidell1 D,miells to fully stand
up for the Spirit of Prophecy when speaking
at the 1919 Bible Teachers' Convention. He
strongly supported Elder D'miclls by saying,
"I cannot imagine that Elder Daniells was
not wholly supponive of tJ,e Spirit of Proph-
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ccy." I told him I would give him the
rranscript of the conference so he could
evaluate it for himself. A couple ofdays later
he returned the tmnscript 10 me with the
simple words, '"There were a number of
things that Elder Daniells said that I wished
he had not said:· TI,ere was no deep hostility,
just a simple and humblc statement.

4) Elder I)icrson had a great desil'c to
see repentance. revival. and refol"mation
in the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

I had first come to serve at Columbia
Union Collcge on September 3, 1973. The

very next month was the epoch setting
1973 Amlllol Council held in the Takoma
Park Church. Elder Pierson, supported by
other leadcrs, Immched a mighty effort to
bring rcpentance, revival, and refonnation
to this church.

The mectings included these words,
., We believe that the return of Jesus
been long delayed, thaI the reasons for the
delay are not wrapped in and
that the primary considenllion before the
Sevcnth·day Adventist Church is to reor-
der its priorities individually and corpo-
rately, so thai our Lord's relUm may be
hastened.·' .. What has happened LO the
message and experience thai, by 1892,
had brought the beginning of the earth's
final message of waming and appeal?'"
., As a body, the church still is in the
Laodicean condition, as sct forth by lhe
Tnle Witness in Revelation 3: 14-19."

I was thrilled as I heard that message
presented, and I wondered if the begin-
ning of the latter rain was aboul to fall.

I was a delegate LO Lhc 1974 Annual
Council held aL the Loma Linda Univer-
sity Church. There, in spite of opposition,
Elder Pierson brought in Elder William
Frazee to lead the carly morning worship,
along with other strong speakers on re-
vival and refonnation.

ot all appreciated this. As onc Union
presidcnt exclaimed to me, "What docs
Elder Pierson think he is doing bringing
that rebel in to talk to lisT' I had to strongly
disagree with this Union president.

I cannOL forget the beautiful commun-
ion service thm Elder Pierson conducted
at the conclusion of the 1974 Annual
Council in which the vice-presidents
served as elders. The service certainly
brought great conviction to my heart and
led me to make reconciliation with a
leader from whom I had been estranged
for a couple of years.

I SO strongly looked forword to the 1975
General Conference session in Vienna,
Austria, to which I was a delegatc. I sin-
cerel)' believed that this message of repen-
tance, revival, and refonnation would be
taken worldwide-but that did not happen.
My own theory is that there was slIch
controversy. led by the European delegates
against what Ihey saw as the Americanizing
of the church in Europe, that the Holy Spirit
could not work.

On occasion, after lei ling him of
my disappoinLJl1Cnt.1 asked Elder Pierson,
.. What really wenl wrong in 1975T His
answer WaS typical. ., Well. Colin, 1 will
have [0 talk to you about that sometime:'
But he never did. And, at least as far as I
am concemed, he took his thoughts on the
derailing of his passionate goal for
and reformation to the grave.

S) Elder Picl'son was a g.·eat sup-
porter of self-supporting wOl'k.

I know few leaders who understood
the correct role between self·supporting
and dcnOlninational work as Elder Pierson
did. He realized that not all leaders shared
his enthusiasm for the work of self-sup-
porting workers.

It was Elder Pierson who had restored
to Elder Frazec his ministerial credentials
after they had been taken from him when
he stepped into self-supporting work aL
thc commcnccment of Wildwood. He be-
came a close friend of Wildwood and
spent considerable time there, as he did at
many other self-supporting institutions.

He wrote 0 book called Miracles Hap-
pen E\·ery Day, Pacific Pres.., Publishing
Association, 1983, 10 try to help others
understand the imponance of self-sup-
porting work. He also wroLe articles that
clearly supported the self-supporting min-
istries.

I know I found him 10 be a dear Fricnd
and counsclor, espcciHlly when the issues
becamc more controvened. It was Elder
Pierson's efforts to a great extent that led
to the calling of the January 27, 1988,
meeting between eight self-supporting
leaders and twenty-three Gcneral Confer-
ence leaders. Some progress was madc
that day. It was Elder Pierson's hope that
fluure, day-long dialogues would take



He wrote a book called Miracles Happen
Every Day . .. to try to help others

understand the importance of self-supporting
work. He also wrote articles that clearly
supported the self-supporting ministries.

place; but they never did, and that has
been unfortunate.

When Hartland was going through con-
siderable assault in 1988, Elder Pierson was
ever present to counsel, both in writtcn
word and in oml communication. tndccd,
that was the main basis and lhe main focus
of our last dialogue. November I, 1988.
Hanland had just lx.""Cn through a wrenching
board mccting, and I spent much timc
seeking counsel from Elder Pierson. Hc
madc what appeared to me to be a signifi-
callt statement, "Colin, I amjust getting too
old to fight these battles." Then he con-
cluded. ''1'11 soon be eighty." In reality he
was 78, but did not make 79. The Lord Illust
have concurred with his own personal
cvaluation, for he was laid 10 rest two and
one-half months later.

As lhat day drew on, Elder Pierson
made a phone call to Elder Winston Clark.
then assistant 10 the Genentl Conference
president. MOSl of the leaders were at that
time in Minneapolis, commemorating the
one hundredth anniversary of the 1888
prescntation of the message of righteous-
ness by faith. During the course of that
phone conversation, Elder Pierson, nam-
ing one of the leaders, said, "I spoke to
--, and urged him not to place restric-
tions on self-supporting work, at least
until he had an extensive meeting with the
leaders of self-supporting work." But
then in his whimsical way, Elder Pierson
said, .. But I guess Ihe brethren didn't see
light in my suggestion."

I knew when Elder Pierson died that
significant changes and l11uch more direct
'lction would be takcn against some seg-
mcnts of the self-supponing work. And so
it has proven. How we need a champion
like Elder Pierson to rise up and support
the self-supporting work!

6) Elder Pierson understood the
tithe issue far better than most present
dcnominationalleadcr·s.

Before the tithe issue WHS contro-
verted, I took much time dialoguing with
him on this topic. He gave me very careful
but wise counsel. A number of times he
put it something like Ihis: "Well, Colin, I
believe it would be wrong for you to
solicit tithe, but I know that ulera are some
people today who just will not send tithe
to the denominational storehouse. It
would be far better for you and other
self-supporting ministries to receive it.
and use it for the spreading of the gospel,
than it would be for it to go to some
non-Seventh-day Advcntisl cmity."

In a very carefully worded letter to me,
less than six 1110nths before he died, he

wrote this: ., When it comes to the tithe
issue, I have always felt that a reasonable
approach would be to work on a basis
similar to that which some of the other
denominational institutions and self-sup-
porting institutions arc using at present.
That is, not solicit lithe, and not do any-
thing that was going to encourage folks to
believe that you were receiving lilhe, but
if lithe COllles in from non-Seventh-day
Adventists, or if there is SCIllC other tithe
that the church wouldn't get anyway and
it was scnt on to you, this I believe is in
keeping with what the Voice of Prophecy,
Amazing Facts, and some of the other
groups arc doing. I haven't made spccit-ic
inquiry in recent months or years, so they
may have changed, but I think it would be
safe 10 approach il in that manner." Lettcr
from Elder Pierson, August 7.1988.

He understood that there were SOIllC
who would choose to return their tithe to
those others perceived as being faithful to
the Advent truth (including even non-Ad-
VCTltist ministries), bUI he also realized
self-supporting work which was faithful
to thc Adventist tnuhs was a fully legiti-
mate work, just as ordained as denomina-
tional work for Ihe hastening of the king-
dom of God.

7) Elder Pierson was a humble and
compassionate man.

Perhaps Elder Pie",on's humility can be
best understood in a statcment that he used
at the Palmdalc mectings in Califomia in
1976. At these meetings were leaders of the
South Pacific Division, togethcr with Gell-
eral Conference leaders. 111e dialogue cen-
tered around the ulcological teachings of
Dr. Desmond Ford, who was present. Dur-
ing ule course of dialoguc, Eldcr Pierson
said that his k'1lowledge of Scripture was
that of a Sabbath School teacher. Unfortu-
nately, Dr. Ford was quick to jump on this
statement, inferring that Elder Pierson was
not credible in matters of theological deter-
mination. Yet, Elder Pierson was, in truth, a
deep student of the Word. He understood
this message far better than most. As a truc

Bible student he knew, .. Wayfaring men,
though fools, shall not err therein." Isaiah
35:8. He knew that Sister White had said
that faithful laymen, under the inspiration
of the Holy Spirit, would not be led from
God's truth if they eamcstly studied God's
Word.
"The Bible was not written for the

scholar alone; on the contrary, it was
dcsigned for the common people, The
great truths necessary for our salvation are
made as clear as noonday, and none wi II
mistake and lose their way except those
who follow their own judgmellt instead of
the plainly revealed will of God." Signs oj
'lie Tillles, June 25, 1902.

8) Elder Pierson was a man who
gave his whole life to the ministry.

After his retirement because of ill
health in 1978, he could have easily justi-
fied a life of relaxation and easc. But
Elder Pierson had a passion for finishing
the work of God and continucd to play his
role. He took a number of assignments,
including going to the remote Cayman
Islands, to act in a pastoral role. Indeed, it
was whilc acting in such a rolc in Hawaii
that he had his fatal hcart auack.

I know that he supported the work of
Hartland, and the books thai Russell and I

wrotc. We had sent him copies of Adven·
[ism Challenged, A and B, dealing with
the history and developmcnt of the New
Thcology in the Sevcnth-day Advcntist
Church. The last letter that I received frolll
Elder Pierson was a thank you for these
books, in which he commented favorably
on the kind way in which we had handled
the situation.

I believe that it was in God's provi-
dence that Elder Piersoll was laid to rcst,
for I believe that he would have found it
very difficult to accept the apostasy that
we arc sceing in the church today.

Surely lhe Lord and the holy angels
have marked the spot where this faithful
leader rests. 0
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"Miracles" Masquerading as Science

\

chemistry and physics. If this aspect of
homeopathy does not work because of
obedience to natural law, then it may
possibly have its effectiveness from the
working of supernatural powers.

Reflexology

Reflexology believes that all of the
body organs are represented at specific
points on the soles of the feet. Palpation and
massage of these specific areas can lead to
a proper diagnosis, and, by purpottedly
balancing the energy forces, they can cure
anything from constipation to a sore throat.
There are other similar systems of health
care. One proposes that each organ is repre-
sented by specific points on the palms, and
another that the organs arc represented by
specific points on the external ear. A fourth
system, iridology, proposes that specific
areas of the eyes' iris reflects the health
status of the many body organs. It is true
that all parts of the body are interconnected
by the nervous system, but anatomy and
physiology have been unable to show that
any point of the soles, palms, ears, or irises
is any more connected or related to anyone
organ than it is to all other organs and
tissues of the whole body. These methods

Homeopathy

Homeopathy began in the l800s and is
based on the concept that disease should
be treated with medications, herbal or

THERE are a number of health care
methodologies that have been
practiced for quite some time that

have, at least in part, not been shown to be
based upon, nor to work in harmony with,
natural law. Although they are frequently
presented in a scientific-like setting, and
those utilizing them give scientific-sound-
ing explanations for how the remedies
work, still a number of these methodolo-
gies have not been shown to be explain-
able by the basic sciences of anatomy,
physiology, physics, chemistry, biochem-
istry, pathology, and so forth. Thus, these
remedies are very possibly operating on
the basis of mind-cure ("innate" powers
of the mind), which is a form of self-hyp-
nosis, or they operate on the basis of
regular hypnosis and/or the electric cur-
rents of Satan. Apparently not operating
on the basis of natural laws, the results of
these and other similar methodologies
qualify as "miracles" -the working of
supernatural powers.

otherwise, that echo or increase the symp-
toms of the disease, but that are given in
such dilute preparations that some doses
cannot possibly have even one molecule
of the active ingredient. The extreme dilu-
tion of the medication undoubtedly ex-
plains why the homeopathic medicines do
not make the symptoms of the disease
being treated more severe. It also largely
explains why there are few unfavorable,
chemical side effects from their medica-
tions. It is proposed that "like heals like."
It is believed that the potency of the
preparation is increased in a mystical way
by the "succussion" or dilution process.
"The power of a substance is not in the
material but in its pattern. The further
removed the material becomes, the greater
the power of the pattern." A Visual Ency-
clopedia of Unconventional Medicine.
Ann Hill, 23. As quoted in Mystical Medi-
cine, Warren Peters, MD, 62. "Natrurn
Muriaticum," or common table salt, is
prescribed at times by homeopaths ac-
cording to their succussion method. But
every person knows that the more dilute
the salt is in the food, the less salty it is,
and thus less effective, rather than morc
effective. These concepts are contrary to
commonly experienced principles of
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A ny methcxl ofhealth care that has been
ftassociated with paganism for several thousand
years, and explains itself as balancing or releasing
the energy forces of the bcxly, should be kept at arms
length until it is clearly shown to obey natural law.

claim to work through the electrical cur-
rents of the body, but they are seemingly
not in hannony with the anatomy of the
body's electrical system.

Kinesiology

Kinesiology teaches that certain mus-
cles are related in a special way to specific
internal organs. It is believed that the
evaluation of the strength or weakness of
a given muscle tells the health status of its
associated organ. Again, there has been no
discovery of any special anatomic or
physiologic connection between any mus-
cles and their purported corresponding
internal organs. One practitioner of this
method learned that it was his own mental
state that determined the results of his
patient's muscle testing, rather than the
health condition of the patient. See War-
ren Peters, op. cit., 48.

Acupuncture

Acupuncture also misrepresents the
anatomy and physiology of the body's
nervous system by stating that there are
twelve to twenty-four vertical lines or
meridians spaced around the human body.
Hundreds of specific points along these
meridians are believed to be connected in
a special way to specific internal organs.
Inserting needles in these special points
can produce "analgesia" which allows for
the performance of major surgery. It is
also claimed that needling, massaging, or
applying pressure to specific sites can
treat and cure disease of the various inter-
nal organs as well as of the musculo-
skeletal system.

Acupuncturists say that health is sim-
ply a matter of tweaking into balance a
mysterious life force called qi (pro-
nounced chec), which is said to move
through invisible meridians in the body.
See •• Medicine's Latest Miracle," Hip-
pocrates, January 1995, 53-63. Acupunc-
ture is considered by some to be the most
effective way of treating drug addic-
tions-from smoking to alcoholism to
heroin use. The needles used in acupunc-
ture are hair-thin and are inserted up to
one-fourth inch. Some treatments require
much deeper insertion. The needles are
twirled at times to .. increase" the effect.
The sensation is described as "no pain" to
"less than a pin-prick," yet it is postulated
that this nearly painless procedure applied
to distant areas of the body works by
stimulating the brain to release endor-
phins-naturally produced pain-killing

chemicals. Tests of the procedure give
conflicting reports as to whether acupunc-
ture actually stimulates the release of en-
dorphins. Even if acupuncture does re-
lease some endorphins it is very difficult
to explain how the endorphins released
into the general bloodstream can produce
anesthesia limited to the chest for lung
surgery, and in another patient the head
area for brain surgery, and all of the time
the patient is awake and able to drink and
talk with the surgeons. The experience of
science with chemicals circulating in the
bloodstream to cause analgesia is that the

chemicals produce anesthesia of the entire
body, which is associated with uncon-
sciousness.

The anesthesia associated with acu-
puncture goes contrary to the general un-
oerstanding of anatomy, physiology, and
biochemistry. The anesthesia of hypnosis
is also unexplainable. Until science can
truly show the rational basis of the anes-
thesia of acupuncture we have to believe
that it may very well be the result of
hypnosis. Any method of health care that
has been associated with paganism for
several thousand years, and explains itself
as balancing or releasing the energy forces
of the body, should be kept at arms length
until it is clearly shown to obey natural
law. The devil tends to work with a
mixture of truth and error, and it may
possibly turn out that pan of the effect of
acupuncture is due to natural laws not
currently known to science. Other effects
may be due to hypnosis. Until that rela-
tionship can be clearly defined, it is best
not to chance partaking of the tree of the
knowledge of both good and evil. In spite
of the fact that acupuncture may very
possibly work, at least in part, through the
medium of hypnosis, it is being widely
used, with some 9,0CK) practitioners in the
United States, one-third of whom are phy-
sicians. Many of the results are claimed to
be "nothing short of miraculous," and it
was expected by many to be approved
during 1995 by the FDA (Food and Drug

Administration) of the United States gov-
ernment. Ibid.

Spine Manipulation for Organ Disease

Chiropractic claims that disease of the
internal organs is caused by interference
with the flow of energy to them from the
nervous system. This" blockage of energy
flow" is said to be caused primarily by
vertebrae of the spine being "out of
place," thus putting pressure on the
nerves. Manipulation of the spine is pur-
ported to relieve the interference with

energy flow, thus treating the diseased
internal organs.

Science has discovered that each cell
in the human body produces its own
energy. The electrical stimuli from the
nervous system merely helps tell the cells
and organs when and how hard to work-
that is, the stimuli help to coordinate the
activities of the cells and organs. When
the internal organs are completely sepa-
rated from the brain by the severing of the
spinal cord, their muscle tissues and cells
continue to function in essentially nonnal
ways, thus disproving the above chiro-
practic concepts. The primary problems
after severing the spinal cord are control
of bladder and bowel evacuation which is
dependent upon the skeletal or external
muscles which do not function at all until
told to by an outside, electrical stimulus.
The brain utilizes its nervous energy in
helping to direct and coordinate the other
organs in their activities, but it does not
provide any energy for them to do those
activities. These topics will be discussed
further in our next article.

Science has shown that chiropractic
manipulation relieves skeletal-muscle
spasms, improves local musculo-skeletal
blood circulation, and increases joint mo-
tion. Thus, when used to treat musculo-
skeletal problems, chiropractic care has
been shown to work in hannony with
natural law and is quite effective in many
types of these problems.
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Man is unable to detect the weak magnetic field
of the earth with his bare hands yet these

methods of health care claim to barehandedly
evaluate and manipulate the body's magnetic fields
which are at least one million times weaker!

Manipulation of the spine. though. is
not without risk. There have been publish-
ed inst:mces of pennanenl injury to the
spinal cord related to Ihis type of trcat-
ment. and thus. it is not always innocuous.
Sec "Complications of Chiropractic
Treatment for Back Pain.- Postgraduate
Medicine. May 15, 1988. As with any
serious treatmel1l it should be entered into
only after study has shown it is indicated
and that the probability of benefil clcarly
outweighs the risk of harm.

Soon after the tum of thc ccntury. a
Sevcnth-day Adventist therapist wrote in
a booklet called "The Searchlight- re-
garding a method of treatmcnt that relatcd
disease" to pressure lind alignment prob-
lems of the spine:' He apparently quoted
from Ellen White's writings in a way to
make it appear that Christ's mcthods of
hC4lling were in hannony with his. In
1911, Ellen White rcsponded with the
following words:

.. Some days ago I read the booklet
called 'Thc Searchlight.' Last night I was
instructed to say to the brother who has
uSl:d my name and my writings so freely
in that document, that he has no right to
interpret my writings as he has dOIlC, and
that it is wrong to place I11C and my
leachings before the public in the light
that his booklet represents them. I forbid
thc usc of my writings in any such way.

"Furthermore, I protest against the
leachings of the 'Searchlight' as to the

method of our Saviour in hcaling the sick.
In the name or the Lord I would rebukc all
such representations of our Saviour's
work." Leller 108, 191 I. As quoted in
.. Natural Remedies and Health Care As-
sistance;' Albert S. Whiting, Minisrry,
April, 1989.

As of 1993, there were some 45,000
licensed chiropractors in the United
Statcs. Many of thcm no longer usc ma-
nipulation of the spine for the treatment of
the internal organs, the concept of which
has not been shown to be in harmony with
natural law, but seemingly marc in har-
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mony with the "'magnetic healing" con-
cepts of chiropractic's founder, D. D.
Palmer. See Mystical Medicine. 64.

Energy Force Healing

There arc a number of healing meth-
ods that allribute their success to the
evaluation. manipulation, or balancing of
rcaI or purportcd electrical or magnetic
encrgies. At least one system of health
care seeks to maintain or restore health by
balancing the good (positive) and the bad
(negative) energy forces within the body
referred to as the" Yin" and the" Yang:'

Another system states thaI there is an
electromagnetic energy in all living tis-
sues radiating out from the tissues. This
ntdiation of energy is referred to as the
"aura:' Certain "skilled" individuals
purportedly are able to detect this aura
with their hands and can thus evaluate the
health status of the tissue, be it plant or
animal. .. Manipulation" of the energy
field is also believed to be able to treat
diseased organs.

This concept of the aura also gives rise
to the use of a "pendulum'" to diagnose
the health status of plant or animal. A
suspended object on a string held over the
human body is said to rotate clockwise or
counter-clockwise depending on the con-
dition of the aura. This is said to enable
the "skilled" practitioner to diagnose and
know how 10 treat the disease.

The concept of the aura is also used to
explain how a &ll11plc of blood, urine.
hair, or body secretion can be measured in
onc of several types of scientific-appear-
ing machines or in a special box referred
to as" Abrcnll's box." It is claimed that the
prcscnce or absence of certain diseases
can be detennined by measuring the aura
of the specimen.

Some health care providers believe
that the touch of their hands actually
provides healing powcr. and they relate
remarkable results from this method.
Other health care providers arc claiming

that they can evaluate conditions of health
and treal disease by evaluation and ma-
nipulation of the purported aura pre-
viously described. This method is referred
to as .. therapeutic touch," or TI. but the
hands of the health care provider do not
actually touch the patient. The hands arc
kept a few inches from the patient as
purported evaluation manipulation of
the "energy field" takes place. This tech-
nique secms to be sweeping through hos-
pitals and nursing schools. Some 45.000
health professionals in the United States
arc reported to be trained in this tech-
nique, and federal rescarch grants are
being provided to study this form of treat-
ment. Sec" A No Touch Therapy," Tillie,
November 21, 1994.

Science has shown that the electrical
currents of the body do generate weak
mngnelic fields that extend outside of the
body. The magnetic fields of the neurons
of the bmin are at least I million times
weaker than the magnetic field of thc
earth. and require extremely sensitive
equipment to detect and rccord. See J.
Vieth, "Magnctocnccphalogmphy, <.l New
Function Diagnostic Method," ElekrroeJl-
:eplwlogr Venrandte Geb, 1984, June 15,
111-118. Even though the earth is large,
its magnetic field is we<:lk, not even being
able to attract or to create any pattern with
plain metal filings. Man is unable to detect
the weak magnetic field of thc earth with
his bare hands yct these methods of health
care claim to barehandedly eVl:lluate and
manipulate the body's magnetic fields
which arc at least one million times
weaker! Only supcmatuml intervention
can make such health care feasible.

Conflicting with Natural Law

There arc many other methods of
health care, in addition to these t'hat we
have brielly described, which fall into the
same category. They claim to tap into the
latcnt powers of the mind, or of the
universe, or they purport to balance or
work with the electrical energies of the
body. Many timcs their proponents pro-
fess that the methods used are based upon
natural law. but evaluation does not yet
support their cfaims. We need to avoid all
such types of remedies.

We arc told that .. Everything Ihal
conniets with natural law creatcs a dis-
eased condition of the souL" COllnsels 011
Healrh. 68. This is one of the reasons why
God has allowed modem man to discover
His laws in our bodies. He has provided liS
with a knowledge of anatomy. physiol-



What if life should be prolonged? What if
temporal gain should be secured? Will it

pay in the end to disregard the will of God? All
such apparent gain will prove at last an
irrecoverable loss,

and endorsing them, we need to be certain
that trCo:'ltments originating with Eastern,
mystical religions are all truth and not a
mixture of both good and evil.

There arc many scientists, not of our
religious persuasion, who tcnd to reject
treatment mcthods not shown to be in
harmony with science-natural law. They
arc to be commcnded. But, unfortunatcly,
many scicntists, health care providers and
laymen, unafraid of Satan. who is out to

deceive and to destroy, accept and usc
whatever sccms to work without concern
as to how a given method operates.

"Those who give up to the
sorcery of Satan may boast of great benefit
received thereby, but does thi::; prove their
course to be wise or safc? What if life
should be prolonged? What if lemporul
gain should be secured? Will it pay in the
end to disregard the will of God? All such
apparent gain will prove at last all irrccov-
cruble loss. We cannot with impunity break
down a single barrier which God has
erected to guard His people from Satan's
power:' Tes/imonies, vol. 5, 199. 0

scrvable dimension." Acupullcrure alld
Electro-Therapeutics Resume, /merlla-
/iol/aUourIlal, vol. 17,75-94,1992.

These repons arc clearly open demon-
strations of the electric currents of Satan
that we have becn warned about. This Qi
Gong ,. vital forcc" has becn studied in the
laboratory and has been demonstrated to
cause physiological changes in brain poten-
tials and in the rotation of moleculcs. Qi
Gong has been shown to cause i.I sixty to

eighty percent decrease in bacteria. a thirty
percent reduction in cancer cells, and a fifty
percent reduction in flu viruses in labora-
tory specimcns. See .. Life-Force Mcdi-
cine," Medical Tribune, February 5, 1986,
3, 19. The point is that Satan's clectric
currents may cnuse somc actual physiologi.
cal changes, but still not be in hannony with
natural law, and ccrtainly not approved by
the inspired Word of the Bible and the
Spirit of Prophecy. Just as Imentioned with
acupuncture. these other health care meth-
odologies may also have physiological
components but depend upon hypnosis for
pan of their effect. Prior to our accepting
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ogy, biochemistry, and so on, as tools nol
only to help us know how to remove
disobedience to His naturdl laws from our
lives. but also 10 help expose the false
health care methods of Satan.

We need not get caught up with every
mcthod of health carc, regardless of how
glowing me lhe reports regarding it. Sci-
entists arc prcsently confused by thc rapid
inOux of hcalth care remedics, many of
which have their roots in the mystical,
spirit-worshiping religions of the East. A
number of these rcmedies, such as thera-
peutic lauch. trdnscendcntal meditation,
and acupuncture, arc reponed to be asso-
ciated with some degree of physiologic,ll
change. Supponers use these changes (0

increase thc acceptance of thcse modali-
ties in scientific circles, but none of these
findings have bcen demonstrated to be
consistcntly or clearly in harmony with
the laws of the Creator.

A few years ago, another" scverdl thou-
sands of years old" health care system was
introduced to Western scicnce. It is called
Qi Gong (pronounced chee kong), which
means "manipulation of vital energy." It is
cxplained that the Qi (chee) life forcc must
be kept m a cenain level and in balance to
keep sickness away. This can be accom-
plished by pcrsonal exercises, or it can be
done for you by a Qi Gong maSler who
perfonns the exercises around you without
touching you. In its inrroduction to Western
news media, Qi Gong was demonstrated
upon a Western scientist (who had been
practicing self-hypnosis for a number of
yems and had had Qi Gong practiced upon
him once before) who described the effect
upon him as an ,. electromagnct power
inside my body." At one point, he re-
quested the Qi Gong therapist 10 decrease
thc energy Ievcl becausc "I felt ready to
ny:'

In 1992, scientists in Japan reported
the measurement and recording of strong
magnetic field energy from the hands of
three individuals. The rcpon shows trac-
ings recording the frequcncy and strcngth
of the magnclic energy force that these
individuals could tum on and off at will.
The recorded energy was" at least 1,000
timcs stronger" than the magnetic field
crc,lted by the body's normal clectrical
currents. The reponing scientists acknow-
ledge that they could not detect strong
enough electrical currents in the bodies of
the three magnetic energy emitters to pro-
duce such strong magnctic cnergy fields.
They concluded that the source of the
unusually sirong magnetic fields must be
.. Qi" -the" 'deep force' behind our ob-
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I N last month'5 presentation we identi-
fied two themes which run through
Daniel and Revelation. In the book of

Daniel these themes are associated with
the rivers Vlai and Hiddekel. One identi-
fies the message of the everlasting gospel
in connection with the work of Christ in
the Most Holy Place, while the second
identifies the enemy who opposes this
work at the end oftimc. These two themes
are also located within the three angels'
messages of Revelation 14.

We reviewed some of the counsel
which identifies the books of Daniel and
Revelation as an important part of the
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catalyst for the final revival which will
come to God's people at the end of time.
We also noted that it was through an
increase of knowledge that a people are to
be prepared to stand in the latter days. We
defined this knowledge as an under-
standing of the Papacy, its mark ofauthor-
ity, and its Sabbath implications. As we
continue this study of Daniel 11:40-45,
we will now look at another factor which
identifies Daniel and Revelation as the
books designed to bring about the revival
of God's people:
"As we near the close of this world's

" history, the prophecies recorded by Daniel

Jeff Pippenger

demand our special attention, as they re-
late to the very time in which we are
living. With them should be linked the
teachings of the last book of the New
Testament Scriptures. Satan has led many
to believe that the prophetic portions of
the writings of Daniel and of John the
revelator cannot be understood. But the
promise is plain that a special blessing
will accompany the study of these prophe-
cies. 'The wise shall understand' (Daniel
12: 10), was spoken of the visions of
Daniel that were to be unsealed in the
latter days; and of the revelation that
Christ gave to His servant John for the
guidance of God's people all through the
centuries, the promise is, 'Blessed is he
that readeth, and they that hear the words
of this prophecy, and keep those things
which are written therein.' Revelation
I :3." Prophets ond Kings, 547-548.
Here both Daniel and Revelation are

identified as containing messages which
the wise will understand. Perhaps the
most important aspect for us to recognize,
as we attempt to understand these prophe-
cies, is the counsel given to us to under-
stand sacred history.

Great and Solemn Events

" All that God has in prophetic history
specified to be fulfilled in the past has
been, and all that is yet to come in its order
will be. Daniel, God's prophet, stands in
his place. John stands in his place. In the
Revelation the Lion of the tribe of Judah
has opened to the students of prophecy the
book of Daniel, and thus is Daniel stand-
ing in his place. He bears his testimony,
that which the Lord revealed to him in
vision of the great and solemn events
which we must know as we stand on the
very threshold of their fulfillment." Se-
lected Messages, book 2, I09. (All em-
phasis supplied unless otherwise noted.)
"We are standing on the threshold of

great and solemn events. Many of the
prophecies are about to be fulfilled in
quick succession. Every element of power
is about to be sel to work. Past history will
be repeated; old controversies will arouse
to new life, and peril will beset God's
people on every side. Intensity is taking
hold of the human family. It is permeating
everything upon the earth....

.. Study Revelation in connection with
Daniel, for history will be repeated....

" As we near the close of this world's
history l the prophecies relating to the last
days especially demand our study. The
last book of the New Testament Scriptures



I am often referred to the parable of the tenvirgins, five of whom were wise, and five
foolish. This parable has been and will be
fulfilled to the very letter, for it has a special
application to this time.

is full of truth that we need to understand.
Satan has blinded the minds of many so
that they have been glad of any excuse for
not making the Revelation their study.'"
Testimonies to Ministers, 116-117.

To stand on .. the threshold" of great
and solemn events means that they are
still in front of us. We have been com-
manded to know these events. In order to
recognize them, we are directed to the
history of God's people as a point of
reference:

.. The Bible has accumulated and
bound up together its treasures for this last
generation. All the great events and sol-
emn transactions of Old Testament his-
tory have been, and are, repeating
themselves in the church in these last
days.... There the whole accumulated
truths are presented in force to us that we
may profit by their teachings." Selected
Messages, book 3, 339.

It is through studying the history of the
church that the Holy Spirit supplies the
knowledge and discernment necessary to
recognize the solemn events which are
ahead of us. It is in knowing the history of
the rclationship of God with His people
that we find our assurance:

.. In reviewing our past history, having
traveled over every step of advance to our
present standing, I can say, Praise God!
As I see what God has wrought, I am
filled with astonishment, and with confi-
dence in Christ as leader. We have noth-
ing to fear for the future except as we shall
forget the way the Lord has led us."
Testimonies to Ministers, 31.

A Revival of the Past

Recognizing that our greatest need is
for a revival, and that a revival will come
in connection with an understanding of
the books of Daniel and Revelation, it is
not hard to look back into thc history of
our church and discover a time when an
understanding of these books brought
about a revival. This very scenario was
evidenced at the beginning of the Millerite
movement.

This movement began with an in-
creased understanding of the book of
Daniel, particularly concerning the vision
by the banks of the Vlai, as recorded in the
eighth chapter of Daniel. Though the
Millerite movement was based upon an
understanding of the 2300 days of Daniel
8: 14, it was not until well into the move-
ment that, as a result of an .. increase of
knowledge" upon that very subject of the
2300 days, a powerful revival took place.

.. 'While the bridegroom tarried, they
all slumbered and slept. And at midnight
there was a ery made, Behold, the bride-
groom cometh; go ye out to meet him. Then
all those virgins arose, and trimmed their
lamps.' Matthew 25:5-7. In the summer of
1844, midway between the time when it
had been first thoughl that the 2300 days
would end, and the autumn of the same
year, to which it was afterward found that
they extended, the message was proclaimed
in the very words of Scripturc: 'Behold, thc
bridegroom cometh!'

.. That which led to this movement was
the discovery that thc decrce of Artaxer-
xes for the restoration of Jerusalem, which
formed the starting point for the period of
thc 2300 days, went into cffect in the
autumn of the year 457 B.C., and not at the
beginning of the year, as had been for-
merly believed. Reckoning from the
autumn of 457, the 2300 years terminate
in the autumn of 1844." The Great Con-
troversy,398-390.

Could this experience of increased
light be the history which will be repeated
at the end of time? Is there additional light
to be revealed concerning these very
prophecies which we have proclaimed
were unsealed in I844? Something of this
sort might be expected, for, as we men-
tioned in the first article, it will be through
an increase of knowledge from the
prophecies of Daniel and Revelation that a
people will be prepared to stand:

.. Thc book of Danicl is now unscalcd,
and the revelation made by Christ to John
is to come to all the inhabitants of the
earth. By the increase of knowledge a
people is to be prcpared to stand in the
latter days....

"In the first angers message men are
called upon to worship God, our Creator,
who made ule world and all things that are
therein. They have paid homage to an
institution of the Papacy, making of no
effect the Law of Jehovah, but there is to
be an increase of knowledge on this sub-
ject." Selected Messages, book 2, 105-106.

The First Ten Virgins

When new light came identifying the
correct starting point for the 2300 days,
the people began to proclaim the message,
.. Behold, the Bridegroom cometh!" This
was the beginning of the great revival of
their day, and was the fulfillment of the
parable of the ten virgins. It added mo-
mentum to the second message, calling
people out of Babylon.

In the Eastern culture the bridegroom
comes at both the beginning and at the end

of the marriage procession. First, he
comes to the bride's home, then he comes
back to his own homc. Thc bridegroom
comcs twice. Could this be part of the
parable, part of the history which is to be
repeated?

Pioneer Experience Repeated

.. I am often referred 10 the parable of
the ten virgins, five of whom were wise,
and five foolish. This parable has been
and will be fulfilled to the very letter,
for it has a special application to this time,
and, like the third angers message, has
been fulfilled and will continue to be
present truth till the close of time." Re-
vielV and Herald, August 19, 1890.

Sister White clearly states that there
will be a repetition of thc parable of the
ten virgins, which, whcn first fulfilled in
thc summer of 1844, was thc catalyst of
the early rain experience during the pio-
neer movement.

She also addresses the parallel be-
tween the second and fourth angels' mes-
sagcs:

"'1 saw angels hurrying to and fro in
heaven, descending to thc earth, and again
ascending 10 heaven, preparing for the ful-
fillment of some important event. Then I
saw another mighty angel commissioned to
descend to the earth, to unite his voice with
the third angel, and give power and force
to his message. Great power and glory were
imparted to the angel, and as he descended,
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As the pioneers presented fulfilled prophecy,
they pointed to the historical events which

demonstrated the fulfilhnent of the prophecy as
"waymarks," and which described the steady tread
of events which lead down to the end of the world.

the earth was lightened with his glory. TI1C
light which attendcd this angel penctrdted
everywherc, as he cried mightily, with a
strong voice, 'B£lbylon the grcat is fallen, is
fallen, and is become the habitation of
devils, and the hold of every foul spirit. and
a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.'
Revelation 18:2. The mCSSllge of the fall of
Babylon, as givcn by the second angel. is
repeated, with the additional mention of the
corruptions which have been entering the
churches since 1844. The work of this
angel comes in at the right time to join in
the last great work of the third angel's
message as it swells to a loud cry. And the
people of God arc thus prepared to stand in
the hour of temptation, which they are soon
to meet. I saw a great light resting upon
them, and they united to fearlessly proclaim
the third angel's message.

., Angels wcre scnt to aid the mighty
angel from heaven, and I heard voices
which seemed to sound everywhere.
'Come out of her, my people, that ye be
not of her sins, and that yc
receive not of her plagues. For her sins
have reached Ullto heaven, and God hath
remembered her iniquities.' Verses 4-5.
This message seemed to be an addition
to the thir-d message, joining it as the
Midnight Cry joined the second angel's
message in ISt4. The glory of God rested
upon the patient, waiting saints, and they
fearlessly gave the last solemn warning,
proclaiming the fall of Babylon and call-
ing upon God's people to come out of her
that they might escape her fearful doom:'
Early Writillgs, 277-278.

The counsel for us to prepare for the
future through an understanding of the
history of the past in connection with the
"parable of the ten virgins," and the
repemed out or Bi:lbylon," empha-
sizes that the revival which our church
awaits will parallel the experience of the
pioneer movement. When we recognize
these facts, the signilicance of Daniel
11 :40-45 is greatly increased, for it is in
this vision lhal the Papacy, as symbolized
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by the king of the north, brings the whole
world under the dominion of Rome-for
the tinal time. Sister White tells us our
greatest, most urgent nced is for a revival.

The new infonnation on the starting
point for the 2300 days added momentum
to the pioneer movement, but also an
advanced understanding of historical
events powered the movement.

.. Historical cvent'i, showing the direct
fulfillment of prophecy. wcre set before
the people, and the prophecy was seen to
be a figurative delineation of events lead-
ing down to the close of this earth's
history. The scenes connected with the
working of the man of sin are the last
fcatures plainly revealed in this earth"s
history:' Selecred Messages. book 2, 102.

As the pioneers presented fulfilled
prophecy. they pointed to the historical
events which demonstrated the fulfillment
of the prophecy as .. waymarks;' and
which described the stcady tread of events
which lead down to the end of the world.
They also recognized that these waymarks
carried figurative information beyond
their simple placement in history. By rec-
ognizing cvcnts in history as fulfillments
of prophecy they developed faith in the
Word of God which prepared them to
stand during the tcsts and disappointments
which would later confront thcm.

The Catalyst of Prophecy

This recognition of fulfilled prophecy
also brought increased zeal in their procla-
mation of the prophecies to those around

them. Perhaps the clearest example of the
power associated with the fulfillment of
prophecy by a current event is the story of
Josiah Liteh:
"In the year 1840 another remarkable

fulfillment of prophecy excited wide-
spread interest. Two years before, Josiah
Litch, one of the leading ministers preach-
ing the Second Advent, published an ex-
position of Revelation 9, predicting the
fall of the Olloman Empire. According to

his calculations, this power waS to be
overthrown 'in A.D. 1840. sometime in the
month of August;' and only a few days
previous to its accomplishment he wrote:
.Allowing the first period, 150 years, to
have been cxactly fullillcd before Dca-
cozes ascended the throne by pemlission
of the Turks, and that the 391 years,
fifteen days, commcnced at the close of
the first period. it will end on t1lc 11th of
August, 1840, when the Ottoman power
in Constantinople may be expected to be
broken. And this. I believe, will be found
to be the casc.·
"At the very time specified, Turkey,

through her amb;'lssadors, accepted the
protection of the allied powers of Europe.
and thus placed herself under the control
of Christian nations. The event exactly
fullilled the prediction. When it became
)..l1own, multitudes wcre convinced of the
correctness of the principles of prophetic
interpretation adopted by Miller and his
associates, and a wonderful impetus was
given to the Advent movement. Men of
learning and position unitcd with Miller,
both in preaching and in publishing his
views, and from 1840 to 1844 the work
rapidly extended:' 71te Creal COllrro-
versy, 334-335.

Two items nre identified with the ful·
t-illmcllt of Litch's prediction. Not only
was a wonderful impctus given to the
movement, but also the prophetic rules of
interpretntioll used by William Miller
were verified as the correct rules of study.

When we, like the pionecrs, follow
prophelic interpretations which agree with
the rulcs uscd by Miller and his as..."Ociatcs,
we will then have reliable tools with
which to understand prophecy. If Adven-
tism today would strictly adhere to these
rules, and nOlle other, possibly half of the

confronting our church today
would disappear like morning fog on a
summer day.

But more solemn is the age old ques-
tion-What if? What if we had recog-
nized and proclaimed-prior to 1989-
that there would be a secret alliance
formed between the Valican and the
United States which would bring about
the eollap"e of the Soviet Union? Would
we have been scoffed at, as were those
who proclaimed titch's prediction? What
would have happened when it tinally
came to pass? Litch's prediction of the fall
of the OttonulIl Empire brought a great
power into the early Advent movement.
God designed into the prophecy of Daniel
I I:40 the same potential for a ,. wonderful
impetus" as was brought by Litch's pre·



The experience of the pioneer movement
was designed to be repeated in our day, but

we in Laodicea have slept on. Certainly it is
high time for us to awaken!

diction. God would havc had His people
recognize and proclaim this truth in ad-
vance of it becoming past history.

"Those who place themselves under
God's control, to be Icd and guided by
Him. will catch Ihe steady tread of the
events ordained by Him to lake place.
Inspired with the Spirit of Him who gave
His lifc for the life of the world, they will
110 longer stand still in impotency, point-
ing to whm they cannot do. Putting on the
armor of hc'lven. they will go forth to the
warfare, willing to do and clare for God,
knowing that His omnipotence will sup-
ply their need:' Testimonies, vol. 7,14.

The final movements arc now under
way. Yet, unlike the imJX:.ltls provided to
the message by Litch's prediction in ad-
vance of the fall of the ClIoman Empire, the
fall of the Soviet Union in our day created
little morc than a sigh from God's people.
The experience of the pioneer move-

ment was designed to be repeated in our
day. but we in Laodicea have slept on.
Certainly it is high timc for us to awaken!

'"Th..:: days in which we live areevcnlful
and full of peril. The signs of the coming of
the end arc thickening around us. and
events arc to comc to pass will be of a
more terrible charactcr Ihan any the world
has yet witnessed.. For when they shall say,
Peace and safcty; thcn sudden destruction
cometh upon them.' BUI to those who have
the light of trulh, it h(IS been written, "Yc,
brethren, arc nol in darkness, !.hat that day
should ovenake you as a thief. Ye areall the
children of light, and the children of the
day: wc arc not of the night. nor of dark-
ness. TIlereforc let lIS not sleep, as do
others; but let us watch and be sober.'
I llRssalonians 5:3-6. 'And that, knowing
the time. that now it is high time to awake
out of sleep: for now is our salvation nearer
than when we believed. The night is far
spent, the day is at hand: let uS therefore
C(lst ofT the works ofdarkness, and let us put
all the armour of light.' Romans 13: I 1- 12.
.Watch yc therefore; for ye know not when
the master of the house cometh, at even, or
at midnight, or at the cock-crowing, or in
the l1loming: lest coming suddenly he find
you sleeping.' Mark 13;35-36." Ren'ew
and Herald. November 22, 1892.

We must have a knowledge of the great
and solemn events which arc on !.he very
threshold of fulfillment. We will be able to
recognize these events by understanding
the.:: history of the past, which tlle future
events will parallel. We have identified an
imponmlt experience in thc beginning of
this movemcnt which will be repeated as it
completes ils work for the Master.

In the next article wc will study a
history which has been identified by the
Spirit of Prophecy as one wbich will be
repeated as Daniel 11 comes to its close.
This past history and the future repetition
of this history reveals not the experience
of God's people, but the steps which the
enemy ofGod's people takes as his deadly
wound is healed. It would be well for the
reader to consider the following quotation
before studying next month's article:

•. We have no time to lose. Troublous
times arc before us. TI1C world is stirred
with the spirit of war. Soon the scenes of
trouble spoken of in the prophecies will
take plaee. The prol,hecy in the eleventh
of Daniel has nearly reached its complete
fulfillment. Much ofthe history that has
taken plaee in fullilhnenl of this proph-
ecy will be repeated. In the thinieth verse
a power is spoken of that 'shall be
grieved, and rctum, and have indignation
against the holy covenant: so shall he do;
he shall even retum, and have intclligence
with them that forsake the holy covenant.
And anns shall stand on his part, and they
shall pollute the sa.nctuary of strength, and
shall take away the daily sacrifice, and
they shall place the abomination that
maketh desolate. And such as do wickedly
against the covenant ::>l1all he corrupt by
natteries: but the people that do know
thcir God shall be strong, and do exploits.
And they that understand among the
pie shall instruct many: yet they shall fall
by the sword, and by name. by eaptivity,
and by spoil, lIIallY days. Now when they
shall fall, they shall be hoipen with a lillie
help: but many shall cleave to them with
Oatlcries. And some of them of
standing shall fall, to try them, and to
purgc, and 10 make them white, even to
the time of the end: beeausc it is yet for a
time appointed. And the king shall do
according to his will: and he shall exalt
himself, and magnify himself above every
god, and shall speak marvellous things
against the God of gods, and shall prosper
till the indignation be accomplished: for

that that is detennined shall be done.'
Daniel 11:30-36.

.. Scenes similar to those described
in these words will take place. We sec
evidence that Satan is fast obtaining the
control of human minds who havc not the
fear of God before them. Let all read and
understand the prophecies of this book,
for we arc now entering upon the time of
trouble spoken of: .And at that time shall
Michael stand up, the great princc which

standeth for the children of thy people:
and there shall be i.I time of trouble, such
as never was since there was n nation even
to that same time: and at that time thy
people shall be delivered, everyone that
shall be found written in the book. And
many of thcl11 that sleep in the dust of the
carth shall awake, somc 1O everlasting Iifc,
and somc to shame and everlasting con-
tempt. And they that be wise shall shine as
the brightness of the firmament; and they
that tum many to as the
stars for ever and ever. But thou, 0
Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the
book, el'ell to the time of the cnd: many
shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall
be increased.' Daniel 12; 1-4."' Mallu-
script Releases, vol. 13,394. 0

Conditions
"Every one should seek to under-

stand the great truths of the plan of
salvation. that hc may be ready to
give an answer to every one who
asks the reason of his hope.... We
should contemplate the infinite sac-
rifice of Calvary. and behold Ule
exceeding sinfulness of sin and the
righteousness of Ule Law.... You
can then testilY Lo men of . . . Ule
righteousness of God in juslil'ying
the believer in Jesus. on condition of
his future obedience to Ule statutes
of God's government in heaven and
earth."

Review wld Herald. April 24.
1888.
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feel their need of Christ as did blind Bar-
rimeus, and who will be as earnest and
determined as he was, will, like him, re-
ceive the blessing which they crave.

The afflicted, suffering ones who
sought Christ as their helper, were
charmed with the divine perfection, the
beauty of holiness, that shone forth in His
character. But the Pharisees could see no
beauty in Him that they should desire
Him. His simple attire, and humble life,
devoid of outward show, rendered Him to
them as a root out of dry ground.

The self-righteous feel no need of
Christ. And when those who profess His
name extol their own wisdom and good-
ness, they give evidence that they are not
acquainted with Him. As soon as Christ is
revealed to the soul, the sinner feels that his
only hope is in the Lanlb of God as the
propitiation for sin. As Christ begins to
open His love before him, watch the effect,
and see what it is. Many claim this experi-
ence who are strangers to the love ofChrist.
But if it leads one to look witll humility
upon himself, to place the honor of Christ
above his own, ifhe gives evidence that the
heavenly reward is of more value to him
than his worldly possessions, we may know
that beams of light from Christ are shining
upon his soul.

The Scriptures speak of some who
thought they possessed love for Christ,
when the test showed that self was upper-
most in their affections. Simon the Pharisee
was one of these. He professed to be a
diseiple of Jesus; and wishing to show his
Master special honor, he made a supper,
and invited Christ and his friends as guests.
But Jesus shocked his narrow prejudice by
showing that Heaven esteemed a penitent
sinner above a Pharisee. The woman who
had been a sinner, longed for purity of
heart. She had seen the works of Jesus, and
she greatly desired to become like Him in
character. The words of Christ had kindled
the hope of a better life, and her deep love
and gratitude prompted the offering of the
precious ointment. The Pharisee was of-
fended that Jesus should permit a sinncr to
approach Him. Unbelief filled his heart, and
doubts arose as to Christ's divine mission.
The Saviour, reading his unspoken
thoughts, reproved him by a parable:

.. There was a certain creditor which
had two debtors: the one owed five hun-
dred pence, and the other fifty. And when
they had nothing to pay, he frankly for-
gave them both. Tell me therefore, which
of them will love him most? Simon an-
swered and said, I suppose that he, to
whom he forgave most. And he said unto

Jeremiah 9:23,24

In What Shall We Glory?
THUS saith the LORD, Let not the

wise man glory in his wisdom,
neither let the mighty man glory

in his might, let not the rich man glory in
his riches: but let him that glorieth glory
in this, that he understandeth and
knoweth me, that I am the LORD which
exercise lovingkindness, judgment, and
righteousness, in the earth; for in these
things I delight, saith the LORD." Jere-
miah 9:23-24.

Men are not to rejoice in their wisdom,
their strength, or their riches, but in the
fact that they have a knowledge of Christ.
This knowledge is the most excellent, the
most precious, that we can possess. It is
the pledge of everlasting life. For "this is
life eternal, that they might know thee the
only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
thou hast sent." John 17:3. Money cannot
buy it, intellect cannot grasp it, power
cannot command it; but to all who will
accept it, God's glorious grace is freely
given. But men may feel their need, and,
renouncing all self-dependence, accept
salvation as a gift. Those who enter heaven
will not scale its walls by their own right-
eousness, nor will its gates be opened to
thcm for costly offerings of gold or silvcr;
but they wi II gain an entrance to the many
mansions of the Father's house through the
merits of the cross of Christ.

It is only when the sinner feels the need
of a Saviour, that his heart goes after the
One who can help him. When Jesus walked
among men, it was the sick that wanted a
physician. The poor, the afflicted and dis-
tressed, followed after Him, to receive the
help and comfort which they could not fmd
elsewhere. Blind Bartimcus is waiting by
the wayside; he has waited long to meet
Christ. Throngs of people who possess their
sight are passing to and fro, but they have
no desire to see Jesus. One look of faith
would touch His heart of love, and bring
them the blessings of His grace; but they
know not the sickness and poverty of their
souls, and they feel no need of Christ. Not
so with the poor blind man. His only hope
is in Jesus. As he waits and watches, he
hears the tread of many feet, and he eagerly
inquires, What means this noise of travel?
The bystanders answer that" Jesus of Naz-
areth passeth by." With the eagerness of
intense desire, he cries, •• Jesus, thou son of
David, have mercy on me." They try to
silence him, but he cries the more vehe-
mently, "Thou son of David, have mercy
on me." Luke 18:37-39. This appeal is
heard. His persevering faith is rewarded.
Not only is physical sight restored, but the
eyes of his understanding are opened. In
Christ he sees his Redeemer, and the Sun of
righteousness shines into his soul. All who

G.
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The command is not, Let him that glorieth
glory in himself, but in God. For sinful

men, the highest consolation, the greatest cause
of rejoicing, is that Heaven has given Jesus to
be the sinner's Saviour.

him, Thou hast rightly judged." Luke
7:41-43. Jesus takes Simon on his own
ground, as feeling himself more righteous
than the woman. Then he proceeds to
draw the contrast between the love and
devotion of the poor penitent, and the
unbelief and cold neglect of the self-right-
eous Jew.

.. Seest thou this woman? I entered into
thine house, thou gayest me no water for
my feet: but she hath washed my feet with
tears, and wiped them with the hairs of her
head. Thou gavest me no kiss: but this
woman, since the time I came in hath not
ceased to kiss my feet. My head with oil
thou didst not anoint: but this woman hath
anointed my feet with ointment. Wherefore
I say unto thee, Her sins, which are many,
are forgiven; for she loved much. But to
whom little is forgiven, the same loveth
little." Verses 44-47.

Simon had been a great sinner, and also
a loathsome leper. Christ had pardoned his
sins, and cleansed him from the terrible
disease that was upon him. He had as much
cause as the woman he despised, for humil-
ity and gratitude to Jesus. But he esteemed
himself so highly, he was so intent upon
maintaining his own honor and standing,
that he was blind to the great debt of
gratitude he owed. He had withheld from
his Saviour even the acts of courtesy due to
a common guest. He did not look upon
himself as SO great a sinner as he really was.
Self-love opened the door to pride, unbe-
lief, and ingratitude. So long as he cher-
ished self-righteousness, he could not place
a right estimate upon Christ.

The command is not, Let him that
glorieth glory in himself, but in God. For
sinful men, the highest consolation, the
greatest cause of rejoicing, is that Heaven
has given Jesus to be the sinner's Saviour.
When Adam and Eve ate of the forbidden
fruit, there was no hope for the sinful race;
but Christ offered to take the sin upon
Himself. He offered to go over the ground
where Adam stumbled and fell; to meet the
tempter on the field of battie, and conquer
him in man's behalf. Behold Him in the
wilderness of temptation. Forty days and
forty nights He fasted, enduring the fiercest
assaults of the powers of darkness. He trod
the "winepress alone; and of the people
there was none with" Him. Isaiah 63:3. It
was not for Himself, but that He might
break the chain that held the human race in
slavery to Satan. He saw that man had
become so weakened by disobedience that
he had not wisdom or strength to meet the
wily foe, and this is why the Son of God
takes upon Himself man's nature, and,

gaining the victory in our behalf, brings to
us divine power, that, combined with hu-
man effort, will enable us to overcome.

There is, then, no ground for men to
take glory to themselves. For every blessing
which they enjoy, for every good quality
which they possess, they are indebted to the
grace of Christ. None should exalt them-
selves as possessing wisdom or righteous-
ness. There are many, especially among
those who profess holiness, who compare
themselves to Christ, as though they were
equal with Him in perfection of character.
This is blasphemy. Could they obtain a

view of Christ's righteousness, they would
have a sense of their own sinfulness and
imperfection. There is not a case recorded
in the Bible, of prophet or apostle claiming,
as do the " holiness" people of today, to be
without sin. Daniel humbled himself before
God, to confess his sins and the sins of his
people. Paul had a very humble opinion of
his own advancement in the Christian life.
He says, "Not as though I had already
attained, either were already perfect: ... but
this one thing I do, forgetting those things
which are behind, and reaching forth unto
those things which are before, I press to-
ward the mark for the prize of the high
calling ofGod in Christ Jesus." Philippians
3: 12-14. And John declares, "If we say that
we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and
the truth is not in us." I John I:8. Those
who have the deepest experience in the
things of God, are the farthest removed
from pride or self-exaltation. They have the
humblest thoughts of self, and the most
exalted conceptions of the glory and excel-
lence of Christ. Those who are expecting
that Christ is soon to come, and that they are
to be translated to a holy heaven, should, of
all people upon the earth, walk most care-
fully and humbly before God. All self-im-
portance must be purged away from us
before we can grow in grace and the knowl-
edge of the truth. When we have our eyes
fixed upon heaven, and have clear views of
the character of Christ, we shall exalt the
Lord God in our hearts.

As one becomes acquainted with the
history of the Redeemer, he discovers in
himself serious defects; his urtIikeness to
Christ is so great that he sees the necessity
for radical changes in his life. Still he
studies with a desire to become like his
great Exemplar. He catches the looks, the
spirit, of his beloved Master. By beholding,
by "Iooking unto Jesus the author and
fmisher of our faith" (Hebrews 12:2), he
becomes changed into the same image. It is
not by looking away from Him that we
imitate the life of Jesus, but by talking of
Him, by dwelling upon His perfections, by

seeking to refme the taste and elevate the
character, by trying, through faith and love,
and by eamest, persevering effort, to ap-
proach the perfect Pattern. By having a
knowledge of Christ-His words, His hab-
its, and His lessons of instruction-we
borrow the virtues of the character we have
so closely studied, and become imbued
with the spirit we have so much admired.
Jesus becomes to us "the chiefest among
ten thousand," the One " altogether
lovely." Song of Solomon 5: 10, 16.

In all His dealings with His ancient
people, the Lord sought to impress them
with the idea that their strength was not in
the wisdom of man, nor in his might, but
in the God of their salvation. As Joshua,
the leader of the children of Israel, went
out alone before the taking of Jericho, to
pray for God's special. presence, an angel
of the Lord appeared to him in the form of
a mighty warrior; and to Joshua's chal-
lenge he replied, "As captain of the host
of the LORD am I now come....Loose thy
shoe from off thy foot; for the place
whereon thou standest is holy." Joshua
5: 14-15. The Lord marshaled His armies
about the doomed city; no human hand
was raised against it; the hosts of heaven
overthrew its walls, that God's name
alone might have the glory. It was that
proud city whose mighty bulwarks had
struck terror to the unbelieving spies.
Now in the capture of Jericho, God de-
clared to the Hebrews that their fathers
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who study to see how near they can live to
.1 the world and yet gain heaven, will come just
near enough to be shut out from heaven. Wemust
accept the suffering part of religion ifwe would sit
down with the Suffering One upon His throne.

Review and Herald, March 15, 1887

Those who study to see how near they can
live to the world and yet gain beaven, will •
come just near enough to be shut out from
heaven. We must accept the suffering part
of religion if we would sit down with the
Uffering One upon' one When
Christ has done so much for us, shall we
refuse to serve Him? Shall we not become
co-laborers with Him in the work He came
from heaven to do? There is a great work to
be done in the cities, and who is ready to
engage in it? Christ says, "Ye are the light
of the world.... Let your light so shine
before men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is in
heaven." Matthew 5:14, 16. If we will
separate from the world, and renounce its
sinful practices, God has pledged Himself
to receive us, and to work with our efforts.

Shall we not consecrate ourselves to
God without reserve? Christ, the King of
glory, gave Himself a ransom for us. Can
we withhold anything from Him? Shall we
think our poor, unworthy selves too pre-
cious, our time or property too valuable, to
give to Jesus?-No, no; the deepest hom-
age of our hearts, the most skillful service
of our hands, our talents of ability and of
means-all are but too poor an offering to
bring to Him who was slain and has" re-
deemed us to God by [His] blood out of
every kindred, and tongue, and people, and
nation." Revelation 5:9. Lift Him up, my
brethren, the Man of Calvary. Lift Him up
before the people, and by and by He will lift
you up to His throne, and crown you with
glory, honor, and immortality. 0

Laodiaa-He.. AJdhority, Orgmdvdion, and Destiny
by Vernon Sparks

FEW will question the fact that there is a shaking
going on among God's people. Laodicea discusses

the three prophesied steps in the purification process of
the remnant church. It helps us to know what phase of
this important work we are presently in and ofwhat we
need to be purified.
How can. we justify the existence of self-supporting

institutions that minister in areas nonnally carried out by
the denomJnation? When and how is Laodicea shaken?
Whatwill be tl,e end results?Will she, or has she, become
part ofBabylon? How can. we know? Will there be another '-------"
church? How does Laodicea relate to the invisible church? These and
other timely questions are specifically addressed.
Many important aspects of God's remnant people are presented in

the light ofpast, present, and future prophesied events yet to take place
in the Seventh-dayAdventist Church. 380 pages.

Order your copy for the REDUCED PRJCE ofjttst $10.75 plus shipping.
Please see page 3 for shipping and sales tax infonnation.

the Saviour calls for our possessions and
our service, there aTC many who see they
cannot obey God and carry their earthly
treasures with them, and they decide to stay
by their treasures. Jesus left all His glory,
and became poor, that we through His
poverty might be made rich. But how few
of His professed followers appreciate His
great sacrifice! How few are willing to
follow His example! How can those who
expect to stand around Christ's throne, and

to be clothed with His righteousness, dis-
trust God, and fear that He will leave them
to come to want? Where is their faith? Our
Heavenly Father feeds the ravens, and will
He not much more feed us? .. Consider the
lilies of the field, how they grow; they toil
not, neither do they spin: and yet I say unto
you, That even Solomon in all his glory was
not arrayed like one of these." Matthew
6:28. If we had a right view of Christ, we
would pennit nothing to interpose between
ourselves and Him.

This is a time when the Law of God is
trodden underfoot; and the great question
is, Who will stand for the truth? God is
calling for volunteers. Who will respond?

might have possessed the city forty years
before, had they but trusted in Him.

These things were written for our
benefit. As a people, we lack faith. God
will do great things for those who trust in
Him. The reason why His professed peo-
ple have so little strength, is that they trust
so much in their own wisdom, and do not
give the Lord an opportunity to reveal His
power in their behalf. He will help His
believing children in every emergency if

they will place their entire confidence in
Him, and implicitly obey Him.

There aTC troublous times before us;
the judgments of God arc coming upon
our world. The nations of the earth arc to
tremble. There will be trials and perplexi-
ties on every hand; men's hearts will fail
them for fear. And what shall we do in
that day? Though the earth shall reel to
and fro like a drunkard, and be removed
like a cottage, if we have made God our
trust, He will deliver us... He that dwelleth
in the secret place of the most High shall
abide under the shadow of the Almighty..
. . Because thou hast made the LORD,
which is my refuge, even the most High,
thy habitation; there shall no evil befall
thee. For he shall give his angels
charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy
ways." Psalm 91:1, 9-11.

The rich man is not to glory in his
riches. If we fix our affections on worldly
things, we fail to exalt Christ. Satan would
keep our minds absorbed with the things of
this life, that we may lose sight of the higher
life; but we cannot afford to yield to his
devices. Christ is the Source of all temporal,
as well as all spiritual blessings. If He has
given us riches, it is not that we may claim
them as our own. "Lay not up for your-
selves treasures upon earth, where moth
and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves
break through and steal: but lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven, where nei-
ther moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves do not break through nor steal."
Matthew 6: 19-20. Paul counted all things
but loss that he might win Christ. But when
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Correction
by Colin Standish

I N the. October 01.'Our Firm Il1t,lgazine I
contributed the lirst 01 a two-part series entllled . Rcllec-

tious Upon the 56th Gcneral Conference Session ..' In the
article was thi: following paragraph:

.. While 11\)1 having 11ll' .spacl: 10 go Ihrough all of these I
' ... anl 10 COllCl:lllratl.-· 011 ol1l:-lhal policy change Ihal alluw", a hicrarchi·
cd organil.alio!1 to rl.:ach on'r Ihe ne'l{l organif..atioll in order 10 di:-.hand a

LA'I me l·,plain. If, in Ihe unusual I.-'\"l:1lI Ihal ..I COllrl:rCl1Ce
\\I.:rl..· 10 be cOIl:--idcrt'd In Ix' ill ,llx):-.Ia...y or ill rl.:hdlion, and tht' union
cOllstitUl'IH:)' dcdl.kd 1101 10 di ...hand lhat conIL'fCIICl:. the Gelleral
('onfl'relll'e COllllllitll'l: could VOIl: 10 reach 0\\"1' the union conli..·rl:llcl.:
:ll1d dishand it. if a church Wl'!"e l'v:l!ualt'd to hI.: in apo:-;tasy or
rdll:lliol1. <Inti Ihe Illcal l.'onfl'l"l:ncl.: (b:i(kd againsl disbanding [ht'
i.:hllrdl ill iI properly COllVt'IICd tll11s[itUI.:IK·Y 111l.:ding. ill which all [Ill'
dHlrl:hc,s in Ihl.: conference \VcrI..' rq)resl.:ll1ed by tlll'ir chosen (kkgales.
thell til .... \luion <:onrcrencc eould readl O\t:r ;lIld dishand Ihat church:'

Elder Alhal Tolhurst, undersecretary of the General
Conference. has with us indicating lhal this
did not accurately rcllcclthe intcnt of Ihe action taken at the
Spring Council 1995. Hc statcd.

"It 1ll:I.-·ds to hl..· pointl:d ouL 1101 onl) to yOlI hut [0 thc rl.-·a(!t-r:- of )Ollr
lllagal.inc. thaI Dr. Standish"s rl.-·pOl"I in this is cntirely wrong, No
:Ic[ioll has l:Vl.:f hel'n voted hy Ihe G,'lIcral Conkrt'IK'l' COllllllilleC Ihilt
allllWS it higher mganiwtioll to I"l.'at.:h over Ihe Ih:xt llrg;lniz;llion ill lmk'r
10 di",hamJ dllll:r a local dlllrch. a conkrCllCl'. or a union. In Ihe lirsl
placl.:. the poli<.·ic:--lh;lI wcrl: Voll:d hy Ihc Gelll:ral Conkrl:nC(' COmmilll'C
do nol addrt..·:-...... lhl: disbanding of a locall'hurc:h. excI.-·pllhal llle provi:-.ioll
i:-- Illl·rl:. should il bl.'cOlllt· nccI.-·oS:-.<lr) after Iht: l.'tmfl:ft·lln· or mis."ion ha"
hCl:1l t"o,;rll,.'lkd from the ",i"tt'rh{)(KI of confcr...·ncl.-·... or mission", hy thl.-·
con",lilllt..·Ill:y 01' Ihl: unioll. In olhcr word",. 011<.:l: thl'rt' i:-. no conferl:lln' or

Ihc con",lillll'll<.:Y ha.s vOled 10 t·xpd. Ihl: policy alll.l\\s
Ihl: union 11ll: ;l\llhoril)" over lilt' loc:d (,:hurches in thc ;lrl:i1 :-.0 afret'led.
There is 1101 a sillgk in tilt' policies 10 till' dishanding of iI Incal
church ()wr thl' hl:ads of an l:,xisting c(mfCrellcl' or mission."

following is the rch;vant action voted at the 1995
Spring Coullcil:

B 09 Discontinuation of Conferences, Missions,
Unions. and Unions o"Churches hy Dissolution

and/or Expansion
B 09 05 l>i,"iCUllliutlatiol1 IIr Cunfl..'rcl1l.:t.'s. J\li.,sit>l1s. Uniun.,. :.md

L nions HI' Chun.:hcs hy Dis."iultll illn and/nr ExpansiClll-lf a silualion
•lrisl:s ",l1l.:rl' i[ is dl.:lcnninl:d hy Ihe higher or!!-aniziltillll [hat Ihc llliljl1rily
or membcrs nf a I.:Ol1ftTl'llCl:, a rni:-.sioll.:l union, or a 11l1iGll of clturdlcs
are ill or lhat the organi"atioll refu:-cs 10 op.... ralt· in harmon}'
with cknominaliollal polil.:ic.... :ll1d cnnstitution;l! n·quirl:l1lcnt",. '.llld in
rdx:llion. Ihe hight'r organization ha", ..I rl:spon...ihilil) to ael for Ihe
protel.:tion of its loyalllll:I1lht.:n.. and Ilu.: good nalll!.-' of Ihe Churdl. F.Vt'fY
dTon should he 1Il<.l(!l' to avert 11lL' Ilt·I.-·d for di:-......olulion hy coullsdling
wilh Ihe kader.ship and membcr-., "'l:l'king 10 bring h""aling and reconcili-
ation. and 10 preSt·rvl.: Ihc organil.;llion a", a wilnl.:ss for God and Hi",
S<IVillg Iruth. If ('()llciliatory fail and disconlilluation appears to bt..:

Iht' (111) solulion, tb...· highl.:f orgallil.'lIion havl: aUlhority 10 aCI as
SCI Ullt untk:r B 09 10. B 09 15, and B 0910.

n 09 10 Dissululiul1 alld/HI' E:qHlbiull (If Lot:al CUllfcrcllcc/
Mission:-.-If a local cOllfcrencc/1Ilissioll appears to be in or
rebellioll. hy d meeting ;]cliol1. ilild the

outlinl:d under B 09 05 have been follO\\'\,·(1. but haw proved
un:-lIt'l.:essfIlL Ihl: follO\t ing. step:-. shall he takl'n:

[. "l1't' mailer hy till' union eX""cutiVl: l:Ommil-
tl:t' at;1 duly callt'd mel.'ting of comllliuct' IIlt'mhers. at whi<:h Ii mI.-' alltht'
ft'levani data IX' shart'tL ilnd Ihe union l',xennivt' cOlllmillec
delerminl.-· whdh",'r or llol Ihl.: confen.:tlcl.'/ll1issioll is ill apo:-.ta....y or
rehellion.

2. iJ. III Iht: Gl"l' of a Iota I If thl.: Ilnipll c'l:cutivc
(.::o1ll1llilll..·C dCh.:rmine:-. thai a localmi:-.siol1 i:-. in aposlil:-'Y or n:hdlioll. alld
should be di:-.solved. il :-.halltah:e:lll actiollto dissolve Illl: 10l:;11 lllissi'll1.
and shall rt'commend to thc next union s(·ssion. or [0 iI spel"ially calkd
scssion. the t'XpU!SiOll of the local missioll from the ."islcrhnod of
missions,

b, In Ihe ca:-'t' of a local cOllferl:llct': If 1111.-' ullion eXl.-·cutivc
tOlllllliuC:t' dl:lcnnillt::-. Ihat :1 Il.x:al conli,:rl:llCC i:-- in apo:-'la:-.) or rdX'lIion.
;l1ld ...hould Ix' l'xpt:lkd rrolll Iht' "i... tt:rlh)(xl of cllnli.:rl.:llL"c:--. Ihe uniolJ
:-.h;lll:--cd coun...t'l from till.-' division.

I) Tht·union. in CtlllsUhalion wilh the <.Ji\isioll, "hallll"'l' its
discretion to (k<.:idt: Whelhl:r anolhl.-·r lOcal conft:reIH,:t' c:on"'lilllt'nC)
lllt:cting should be (·:tlkd. ;llId if so, ilt wllal point in thl: procedure.

1) Tile lIllion shall submit;1 rl:co1l11l1l:1H!a[ioll forexpul:-.iol1
of t11l.-· IOI.::d confl.-'l"t'l1(x from lIlt' sisterhood or tt) the next
llnion :-'I.-·SSiOll. or 10 a specially called sl:ssion if Iherl' is 110 l:vidl'llci.' of
coneilialion on Ihl: p;lrl (11' the conft:rl:llCt'.

-'. If thc union COIl:-.lilllClICY volcs In e'\pcllht: conrCr""IHX/mission
rrom Iht' .... islt·rhoml Qf cOlll'l:n..·IlCl.:s/mis.... ions, il ;I" a l.:olllpanion
;'Iclion VOlt' IQ take illlo th...· l·;.lrl: or Ihe union :dl Ihe churdll:S of the
confcrcncc/mis",ion unlil renrgani7i1tion. or ...(Hnt' other pnl\'isi()11 call Ix'
arrangl.-'d.

Thl: union t·'I{c(·uli\ ...· COlllllliUlx. runctioning in plm:e of till..'
l:ollkn;nl:c/ll1i",siQII l.:OIl:-.liltll:llCY. shall procl:l'd to dislxUld ally loc;d
dlllrdll..':-' which provl..' to bc disloy;d. alld to rnlistrihulL' rcmaining
chllreht:s hy adjusllllcllt <lIld/or rt:organiziltiull,

5. Thl' union t'xel.:lllive cOlllllliuel' shall 1l1'lkt.: provision fl)r till'
of 1I1L' tlll:lllh\.'rship of any :->lli.:h churches hy holding records

of tlll:ir Illl'lllbership al Ihl: union until appropriate arral1gel11l.:lllS call IX'
made.

6. In Ihe t·\I..·llt of th...· dis:--olution of a local mi ....."ioll <lilli/or Ihl:
e.xplll ioll of a loc;1! l..'onfcrence/loc..d mi........ ioll from thl.' ... i... lcrho<x! 01
COllft·r ·ncl.-':--/llli:-...... ion". audits of the fillandal and lllemlX'n.hip records tlf
Ihe cOllkrellct.:/lllissioll ...hall he cOllduCIl.-·d. All asst;l .... rl:llIaining after all
c!;lilll ... havc !x't:n sati:-.lied shall hI.-' (11.::111 \\ ilh a:-. :-.pccirkd ill Ihe

(.::()IISlilutioll ;Illd hylaw/mi:-.sioll operaling policy/anil.'ks 01
illcorporalion or Iht' or1;allil;ltioll. A:-.sels not so t'owrt·t1 sb,dl Ix'
Ir,l1IsfcITl:d 10 a Il'g.d l:nli[y 'Hlll!orizcd hy lhl: division .

7. If wilh the passagl: of [illl\.' and efforts toward llealil1g ami
resloralion. it sce1l1:- {ksimhk for [hI...' 1lllrturl' l)f [lll: 1l1l·l1lhl:r:-. and for the
mi:-.",illll of Ihe church 10 rl:organize Ihl: conf<.:rl·lICe/llli ...:-.ioll. tht' proCl:s."
Sl:t (lill IInder B 06 10 sllall h..., 1'0110\\ I.:d,

I accept Elder Tolhurst's chuification th:.lt the higher
organization has direct authority over the local church only
after it has deemed it necessary in first dissolve the
intervening organization. 0



The Spirit ofReverence

Reverence is the test of a genuine Chris-
tian experience.
"We have had fathers of our flesh

which corrected us, and we gave them
reverence: shall we not much rather be in
subjection unto the Father of spirits, and
live? For they verily for a few days chas-
tened us after their own pleasure; but he
for our profit, that we might be partakers
of his holiness. Now no chastening for the
present seemeth to be joyous, but griev-
ous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them
which are exercised thereby." Hebrews
12:9-11.
The only children who respect and

reverence their parents are those who,
like Jesus, "learned obedience by the
things which he suffered." The parents
who wisely enforce obedience on their
children will receive loving and volun-
tary reverence in return. In the end we
always respect those who have the high-
est standards and live up to them. The
breakdown of discipline in the home has
caused a corresponding breakdown of
discipline in the church. For this reason
the modem generation has but little re-
spect for their parents, and reverence for
God and holy things have almost disap-
peared from the earth. The irreverent
attitude of even professed Christians is
appalling. They seem to think that God
has changed and is less strict and particu-
lar than He used to be; therefore they
presume on His mercy.

Exodus Movement

During the bondage in Egypt the chil-
dren of Israel almost entirely lost their
knowledge of God, and therefore, their
reverence for Him. Through precepts and
judgments the Lord taught them rever-
ence and godly fear. It was a hard lesson
to learn to approach God and all the
sacred things connected with His service
in a spirit of holy awe and reverential
fear. The first lesson had to be learned by
Moses, the leader of the Exodus move-
ment, for his example would indicate the
measure of reverence expected of the
people. Moses got a new vision of God
and the reverence with which He should
be approached and worshiped in the ex-
perience of the burning bush at Mount
Horeb.
"Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro

his father in law, the priest of Midian:
and he led the flock to the backside of
the desert, and came to the mountain of
God, even to Horeb. And the angel of

WHEREFORE we receiving a
kingdom which cannot be
moved, let us have grace,

whereby we may serve God acceptably
with reverence and godly fear: for our
God is a consuming fire." Hebrews
12:28-29. "May offer service well-pleas-
ing to God with reverence and awe." RV

Another well authenticated rendering
is, "With godly caution and fear." The
reason given for this kind of service or
worship is because" OllI God is a con-
suming fire." Our text declares that the
only service that is pleasing or acceptable
to God is that which is inspired by awe
and reverence and godly fear. Therefore
He refuses to accept worship that is of-
fered in irreverence and disrespect. .. The
holiness and glory of God, the power and
the curse of sin, our own utter weakness
and the terrible danger of the multitudes
around us, call every Christian to offer
his service to God with godly fear and
awe." Andrew Murray.

Reverence Defined

"Fear mingled with respect and es-
teem; veneration, honor, adoration." U A
feeling of profound respect, often min-
gled with awe and affection." As with
love, reverence or respect is based on
acquaintance and knowledge. A person
who is not reverent in his attitude toward
God and sacred things demonstrates his
ignorance. He is not acquainted with
God and therefore does not love and
respect Him or His possessions. This is
indicated in Proverbs 9:10: "The fear of
the LORD is the beginning of wisdom:
and the knowledge of the holy is under-
standing." "The first thing in knowledge
is reverence for the Eternal, to know the
Deity is what knowledge means." Mof-
fatt. The person who is not controlled by
the spirit of true reverence does not
know God, regardless of how orthodox
he is in belief and practice and how well
acquainted he is with the Scriptures.
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"'\'1 ]hat suddenly made that ground holy? It had
VV been trampled underfoot for generations by
irreverent and godless heathen tribesmen. The
presence ofGod makes any person or any thing
holy. There is no other source ofholiness.

the LORD appeared unto him in a flame
of fire out of the midst of a bush: and he
looked, and, behold, the bush burned
with fire, and the bush was not con-
sumed. And Moses said, I will now turn
aside, and see this great sight, why the
bush is not burnt. And when the LORD
saw that he turned aside to see, God
called unto him out of the midst of the
bush, and said, Moses, Moses. And he
said, Here am I. And he said, Draw not
nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off
thy feet, for the place whereon thou
standest is holy ground. Moreover he
said, I am the God of thy father, the God
of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob. And Moses hid his face;
for he was afraid to look upon God."
Exodus 3:1-6.

What suddenly made that ground
holy? It had been trampled underfoot for
generations by irreverent and godless hea-
then tribesmen. The presence of God
makes any person or any thing holy.
There is no other source of holiness. The
Lord said to Israel: "Ye shall be holy: for
I the LORD your God am holy." Leviticus
19:2. See also Psalm 89:6-7.
The Lord was very strict in His re-

quirements for the leaders of the Exodus
movement respecting reverence, and
very severe in dealing with their exhibi-
tions of irreverence. "And Nadab and
Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took either of
them his censer, and put fue therein, and
put incense thereon, and offered strange
fire before the LORD, which he com-
manded them not. And there went out
fue from the LORD, and devoured them,
and they died before the LORD. Then
Moses said unto Aaron, This is it that the
LORD spake, saying, I will be sanctified
in them that come nigh me, and before
all the people I will be glorified. And
Aaron held his peace. And Moses called
Mishael and Elzaphan, the sons of Uzz-
iel the uncle of Aaron, and said unto
them, Come near, carry your brethren
from before the sanctuary out of the
camp. So they went near, and carried
them in their coats out of the camp; as
Moses had said. And Moses said unto
Aaron, and unto Eleazar and unto
Ithamar, his sons, Uncover not your
heads, neither rend your clothes; lest ye
die, and lest wrath come upon all the
people: but let your brethren, the whole
house of Israel, bewail the burning
which the LORD hath kindled. And ye
shall not go out from the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye
die: for the anointing oil of the LORD is

upon you. And they did according to the
word of Moses." Leviticus 10: 1-7.

The reason for this terrible judgment
against irreverence is given in verses lO-
II: .. And that ye may put difference
between holy and unholy, and between
unclean and clean; and that ye may teach
the children of Israel all the statutes which
the LORD hath spoken unto them by the
hand of Moses."

The Lord told the Israelites that the ark
of the covenant was holy and that they
must not touch it lest they die. Staves were

placed in the sides of the ark to carry it by,
and then only by holy men. As clear as
this instruction was, it had to be enforced
by two terrible judgments:

.. And David arose, and went with all
the people that were with him from Baale
of Judah, to bring up from thence the ark
of God. . . . And when they carne to
Nachon's threshingfloor, Uzzah put forth
his hand to the ark of God, and took hold
of it; for the oxen shook it. And the anger
of the LORD was kindled against Uzzah;
and God smote him there for his error; and
there he died by the ark of God." .. And he
smote the men of Bethshemesh, because
they had looked into the ark of the LORD,
even he smote of the people fifty thousand
and threescore and ten men: and the peo-
ple lamented, because the LORD had smit-
ten many of the people with a great
slaughter." 2 Samuel 6:2, 6-7; I Samuel
6:19-20.50,070 were slain for looking in
the ark.

All Israel
The greatest lesson on reverence for

all Israel was given at Mount Sinai in
connection with the giving of the Law:
"And the LORD said unto Moses, Go
unto the people, and sanctify them today
and tomorrow, and let them wash their
clothes, and be ready against the third
day: for the third day the LORD will
come down in the sight of all the people
upon mount Sinai. And thou shalt set

bounds unto the people round about,
saying, Take heed to yourselves, that ye
go not up into the mount, or touch the
border of it: whosoever toucheth the
mount shall be surely put to death: there
shall not an hand touch it, but he shall
surely be stoned, or shot through;
whether it be beast or man, it shall not
live: when the trumpet soundeth long,
they shall come up to the mount. And
Moses went down from the mount unto
the people, and sanctified the people;
and they washed their clothes. And he

said unto the people, Be ready against
the third day: come not at your wives.
And it came to pass on the third day in
the morning, that there were thunders
and lightnings, and a thick cloud upon
the mount, and the voice of the trumpet
exceeding loud; so that all the people
that was in the camp trembled. And
Moses brought forth the people out of
the camp to meet with God; and they
stood at the nether part of the mount.
And mount Sinai was altogether on a
smoke, because the LORD descended
upon it in fire: and the smoke thereof
ascended as the smoke of a furnace, and
the whole mount quaked greatly. And
when the voice of the trumpet sounded
long, and waxed louder and louder,
Moses spake, and God answered him by
a voice. And the LORD came down upon
mount Sinai, on the top of the mount:
and the LORD called Moses up to the top
of the mount; and Moses went up. And
the LORD said unto Moses, Go down,
charge the people, lest they break
through unto the LORD to gaze, and
many of them perish. And let the priests
also, which come near to the LORD,
sanctify themselves, lest the LORD break
forth upon them." .. And the sight of the
glory of the LORD was like devouring
fire on the top of the mount in the eyes
of the children of Israel." Exodus
19: 10-22; 24: 17.
Our opening text declares that we

should serve God with ... reverence and
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I n His dealings with ancient Israel the Lorddemonstrated what His attitude is toward
every sin in every age, because His standards
never change.

godly fear" because" our God is a con-
suming fire." This statement has direct
reference to the giving of fhe Law which
was the greatest of all exhibitions of
God's majcsty and glory. True reverence
leads us to approach God with clean
bodies, clean clothes, and clean charac-
ters. Just as people who are unholy in
character and filthy in their habits feel
unclean in the presence of saints, so all
physical, mental and moral uncleanness
should make us feel uncomfortable when
we come into the presence of God. Rever-

cnce demands cleanliness, both physical
and spiritual.

The Sanctuary and Godly Leadership

"Yc shall keep my sabbaths, and rev-
erence my sanctuary: [ am the LORD."
Leviticus 19:30. This command is re-
peated for cmphasis in Leviticus 26:2:
"Ye shall keep my S>lbbaths, and rever-
ence my sanctuary: I am the LORD."
Every part of the sanctuary was holy, even
the court, the only part the congregation
could enter. Only holy priests could enter
the holy place but not until a special
atonement waS made for their sins and
they were clothed in garmcnts that were
spotlessly clean. Only the high priest
could enter the Holy of Holies and thell
only oncc a year after very careful prepa-
ratioll. His body and clothes must be
scrupulously clean and his soul free from
every stain of sin. The holiness of the
place increases as we approach the pres-
ence of God. The templc of Solomon,
which was built under divine direction,
had many chambers of various dcgrees of
holiness. One apartment was the Most
Holy Place because it represented the
immcdiate presence of God.

Through precept and judgments the
Lord (lisa laught' ancient Israel 10 respect
and reverence the holy men who served in
holy office, whether in the sanctuary Or in
positions of leadership in the movement.
"Thou shalt not revile the judges, nor
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curse the ruler of thy people." Exodus
22:28, margin. When Paul quoted this text
he said: "Thou shalt not speak evil of the
ruler of thy people." Acts 23:5.

To enforce this lesson the Lord visited
terrible judgments upon Korah, Dathan,
and Abirum, and their followers. See
Numbers 16.

Advent Movement

"Now all these things happened unto
them for ensamples: and they arc written

for our admonition, upon whom the ends
of the world are come." I Corinthians
I0: It. Many have become bold ill irrever-
ence, becausc the Lord does not immedi-
ately execute His sentences against trans-
gressors... Because sentence against an
evil work is not executed speedily, there-
fore the heart of the sons of mell is fully
set in them to do evil." Ecclesiastcs 8: 11.

In His dealings with ancicnt Israel the
Lord demonstrated what His attitude is
toward every sin in every age, because His
standards never change. The Lord and
everything connected with His worship
are just as holy and should be treated with
as much reverencc as in days of old. The
passing millenniums have made no differ·
ence in the attitude of the angels as they
cnter into the presence of the Creator.
They still tread softly and bow their knees
and veil their faces as they enter His
courts, crying .• Holy, holy, holy."

•. Her priests have violated my law,
and have profaned mine holy things: they
have put no difference between the holy
and profanc, neither have they shewed
difference between the unclean and the
clean, and have hid their eyes from my
sabbaths, and I am profaned among
them." Ezekiel 22:26. "Making no dif-
ference between the sacred and the secu-
lar." Moffatt. "They do not distinguish
betwecn the consecrated and the com-
man." Fenton.

Many, cvcn in the Advent move-
ment, seem to find it impossible to dis-

tinguish between the holy and the sccu-
lar, the sacred and the common. They
sccm to have lost their spirituality to
such an extcnt that they have lost all
sense of reverence for holy things. Their
sense of right and wrong seems to be so
blunted and their vision so dimmed that
they treat the holy and secular with al-
most no clear line of demarcation be-
tween them. Their great need is <I spiri-
tual revival and a genuine conversion,
for only deeply spiritual people can be
truly revcrential, and they only can dis-
tinguish between the holy and the pro-
fane.

Sacred Things

God's name is holy and should be
spoken with the utmost respcct and rever-
encc. "Holy and reverend is his name."
Psalm j 1l:9.
God's Sabbath is holy and therefore

should bc treated differently than the
commall, secular days of the week.•• Yo
sholl keep the sabbath therefore; for it is
holy unto you: everyone that defileth it
Shall surely be put to death: for whoso-
ever doeth any work therein, that soul
shall be cut olf from among his people:'
Exodus 31: 14.
The penalty for profaning the Sabbath

is still death. Reverence for the Sabbath
demands that it be used for a different
purpose than ordinary days. A part of true
Sabbathkecping is to meet with God's
people in "holy convocation." Leviticus
23:3. Those who do not attend divine
worship on the Sabbath when it is possi-
ble to do so are showing disrespect for
God and irreverence for His Sabbaths.
Some of the things that profane the Sab-
bath arc enumerated in Isaiah 58: 14:
"Then shalt thou delight thyself in the
LORD; and 1 will cause thee to ride upon
the high places of the earth, and feed thee
with the heritage of Jacob thy rather: for
the mouth of the LORD hath spoken it."
The tithe also is holy. It is God's money
and not our own and is declared to be
"holy unto the LORD." .. And all the tithe
of the land, whether of the seed of the
land, Or of the fruit of the trec, is the
LORD'S: it is holy unto the LORD. And if
a Illan will M all redeem aught of his
tithes, hc shall add thereto the fifth part
thereof. And concerning the tithe of the
herd, or of the /lock, even of whatsoever
passcth under the rod, the tenth shall be
holy unto the LORD." Leviticus 27:30-
32. It should never be put to a secular,
cOl11mon usc.



God's house should be treated in a different
manner than we treat an ordinary house, and

His Book should never be handled as an ordinary,
secular book. Even the song books containing the
hymns used for praise and worship are sacred.

Religious services are called .. holy
convocations" because they arc gather-
ings of" holy people" who meet in a holy
house to worship a holy God who is
present by His Holy Spirit and holy an-
gels. We come together to study God's
Holy Word from His Holy Book. There-
fore divine services are different from all
other gatherings and the distinction
should be clearly recognized and defined.
They should be altended with feelings of
reverence and godly fear. When we enter
the house of God to listen to His Holy
Word we should give careful heed to the
instnJction in Ecclesiastes 5: L-2: ... Keep
thy foot when thou goest to the house of
God, and be more ready to hear, than to
give the sacrifice of fools: for they con-
sider not that they do evil. Be not rash
with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be
hasty to utter any thing before God: for
God is in heaven, and thou upon earth:
therefore let thy words be few'"

God's house should be treated in a
different manner than we treat an ordinary
house, and His Book should never be
handled as an ordinary, secular book.
Even the song books containing the
hymns used for praise and worship are

Most of the songs are based on
scriptural stmel11ents and were written by
men and women more or less divinely
inspired.

Spirit of Prophecy

"To the humble, believing soul. the
housc of God on earth is the gate of
heaven..

.. From the sacredness which was at-
tached to the earthly sanctuary, Christians
may learn how they should regard the
place where the Lord meets with His
people. There has been a great change, not
for the belter, but for the worse, in the
habits and customs of the people in refcr-
ence to religious worship. The precious,
the sacred, things which connect us with
God [Irc fast losing their hold upon our
minds and hearts, and are being brought
down to the level of common things, ...

.. Whcn the worshipers enter the place
of meeting, they should do so with deco-
rUIll, passing quietly to their seats.
Common talking, whispering, and laugh-
ing should not be pemlined in the house
of worship, either before or after service.
Ardcnt, aClive piety should characterize
the worshipers...
"If when the people come into the

house of worship, they have genuine rev-
erencc for the Lord, and bear in mind that

they are in His presence, there will be a
sweet eloquence in silence. The whisper-
ing and laughing and talking which might
be without sin in a common business
place, should find no sanction in the house
where God is worshiped..

.. All the service should be conducted
with solemnity and awe, as if in the visible
presence of the Master of assemblies.

.. When the word is spoken. yOll
should remember, brethren, that you arc
listening to the voice of God through His
delegated servant. Listen attel1lively.
Sleep not for one instant, becausc by this
slumber you may lose the very words that
you need mosl. . Sometimes a little
child may so allraet the allention of the
hearers that the precious seed does not
fall into good ground, and bring fonh
fruit. Sometimes young men and women
have so little reverence for the house and
worship of God that they keep up a
cOlllinual communication with each other
during the sermon. Could these see the
angels of God looking upon them, and
marking their doings, they would be
filled with shame. with abhorrence of
themselves. , , .

... When the benediction is pronounced,
all should still be quiet, as if fearful of
losing the peace of Christ. Let pass oul
without jostling or loud talking, feeling
that they arc in the presence of God, that
His eye is resting upon them, and that thcy
must act as in His visible presence. Lct
there be no stopping in the aisles to visit or
gos.'->ip, thus blocking them up so that
others cannot pass out. The precincts of
the church should be invested with a
Sllcred reverence. It should not be made a
place to meet old friends, and visit and
introduce common thoughts and worldly
business transactions. , .. God and angels
have becn dishonored by thc cHreless,
noisy laughing and shuffling of feet heard
in somc places.

•. No wonder our churches arc feeble
and do not have that deep, earnest piety in
their borders that they should have. Our

present habits and customs, which dis-
honor God, and bring the sacred and
heavenly down to the levcl of the com-
mon, arc against us. We have a sacred,
testing, sanctifying tnJth; and if our habits
and practices arc not in accordance with
the truth. wc arc sinners against great
light, and are proportionately guihy. It
will be far more tolemblc for the hcathcn
in the day ofGod's retributive justice than
for us..

,. It is too true that reverence for the
house of God has become almost extinct.
Sacred things and places are not dis-
cerned; the holy and exalted arc not
appreciated....We have reHson even to
be morc Lhoughtful and reverential in
our worship than had the Jcws. But an
enemy has been at work to destroy our
faith in the sacredness of Christian wor-
ship..

"Nearly all need to be taught how to
conduct themselves in the house of God.
PJrents should not only teach, but com-
mand, their children to enler the sanctuary
with sobriety and reverencc...

hThis maner has been sadly neglected.
Its importance has been overlooked, and

as the result, disorder and irrevercnce
have become prevalent, and God has been
dishonored....

In the minds of many there arc no
more sacred thoughts connected with the
house of God than with the most common
place. Some will enter the place of wor-
ship with their hats on, in soiled, dirty
clothes. Such do not thaI they are
to meet with God and holy angels. There
should be a radical change in this matter
all Ihrough our churches. Ministers them-
selves need to elevatc their ideas, 10 have
finer susceptibilities in regard to it. It is a
feature of the work that has been sadly
neglected. Because of thc irreverence in
aUitude, dress, and deportment, and lack
of a worshipful frame of mind, God has
often tumed His face away from those
assembled for His worship'" Testimonies,
vol. 5, 491-499.0
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Bulk Mailing" 50¢
** Bulk mail price includes book
and postage. This rate applies to
bulk mailings to every residence in

aspecified ZIP code.

N",",v
RegularPri_

Qyantity Each
1-10 books 85¢
11-159 65¢
1-7 cases" 45¢
8+ cases" 35¢

'Case quantity: 160
See page 3 for shipping and

sales tax information.

,
The Lord's Day and a National SundayLaw

byJacobTeske
'1fiis is an improvedeaitionwith re:oiseaarufreorganizea t(!)(f arufamore reaaify r:caJItaOfe titfe.

H ERE is a witnessing tool you will not want to be without. The Lord's Day anda National Sunday Law is prepared as a buik
mailer with a four-oolor cover and is by far the most powerful presentation on the Sabbath-Sunday issue to date. The book's 24

chapters are easy reading for non-Adventists, and they beautifully cover the broad spectrum of
Sabbath issues.

The last chapter is followed by an appendix entitled
"Rome's Challenge." This appendix was originally
published in September 1893, as four separate artides in
the Catholic Mirror, the official organ of the late Cardinal
Gibbons and the Papacy in the States. It supports
the premises brought forth by Teske as challenges
Protestantism to either uphold the Bible Sabbath that the
Hebrews, seventh-dayAdventists, and others observe as the
day of worship, or else to their compromise of Bible
authority and to acknowedge that their "mother church" had
and exercised the power to change the Law of God.
Order several copies of The Lord's Day and a National
Sunday Law to share your neighbors, friends, and
business contacts.
Please See Page 3 For Shipping AndSafes Tax Informa&on.

Eanh's FinalWarning
This is the latest edition of Earth's Final Warning, an outstanding witnessing tool. Over seven million copies have been
circulated to date. Note newprices due to change in costs

.........- ........_.---

This 24-page tabloid is designed to sound
the three angels' messages, alerting the
reader to Satan's last-day deceptions. It
contains:

Minimum Price
Quantitv Each" Bulk mailing is available for
1-10 60¢ 21 ¢ per address, inciuding
11-.399 27¢ tabloid and postage.

1-4 cases" 17¢ Please' request our "Bulk
5+ cases" 11¢ Mailing Information Sheet."

"400 per case.
"Please see page 3 for shipping and sales tax

information.
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